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Park: ;'1 dO 'not believe that Alice should continue"
Casey Morriss
News Editor '

In a meeting held on Friday, September 6, Chancellor Park presented a
purpose statement for the St. Pat 's
celebration and outlined a planning
process that will likely lead to a celebration much different from those in
th~ past. For instance, without g~ in g
,into specific reasons, Park said, " !t's
my feeling that Alice must come to an ·
end."
The meeting was the frrstof several
that Park wants ,to have in order to
develop plans for the 1997 celebration.
He tiopes to have fairly frrm plans in
place by November-I. Among thosein
attendance at the meeting were Chancellor Park, Vice Chancellor Ogrosky,
Student ' Activities Coordinato, Bill
WilSon, Director of University Police
Bill Bleckman, and vario us representatives from StuCo, SL Pat's committee, and the faculty.
. Park started the meeting by
presentinga chart that showed a decline over' the pas t 10 years of the
percentage of first time st\ldents who

had consumed alcohol in the past year.
Park believed this chart was an indication that the student body was becoming less interested in drinking and
drinking activities.
Dustin Conrad, Treasurer o( the St.
Pat's Committee, pointed out that the
chart only showed the habits of first
year students, most of whom were under the legal drinking age: In light of
thir;'he didn't feel that the data'was an
. accur~te representation of the habits of
th e en tire s tudent body. Park responded by saying that the figures nevertheless showed a' decline in new
s tudent's interest ~n drinking and that
the interests of new: students represented future trends.
In respo nse to concerns that the S t.
Pat's celebration sho uld be firml y
gro unded in tradition Park noted that
since the inception of the celebration at
UMR, it has undergo ne signific~nt and
numerous changes. "This is .meant to
be a discontinuity, and there have been
discontinuities in the' past," Park said.
He noted that it had once been a
very formal "black tie" event, and th'a t
at one time the city ofR~lIa had put the
event on with very little input or he lp
from the UMR community. " If we do .
not change the SI. Pat:s celebration to
meet the' needs and interests of the

All I want is a Hamburger...

students, it will die--not because I will
kill it, but because it will become irrelevant," Park said.
.
Park then handed ou t a purpose
statement which summarized his view
of what the St. Pat's celebration should '
be about. He felt that the purpose
state ment also reflected the views of
the faCility. Of the purpose statement,
o ne of the faculty members present
said, " I fear we're talking.in two direc-'
tions. I'm not silre the student body can
view SI. Pat's in Ug ht of this purpose
state ment, although it is a good one.
Most of the students see it as a drinkin g
event."
Park again pointed oyt that th e
graphs indicated that students were
less interested in drinking events. Jerf
Caulfield, Associate Professor in Geo"
logical Engineering, added that even if
students see St. Pat's primarily as a
drinking and social ·event, it doesn't
have to stay that way. He felt that the
approaching end of the century was an
opportunity for change and progressive
thinking .
Park a lso expressed concerns
about the size of the St. Pat's Committee, suggesting that perhaps the 22
people on iIle committee w ould be un"

re

Students stand In line for burgers and browse displays
from various . campus organizations at the campus
showcase held last Wednesday.

PlTRPOSJI STATIIMBlIlT POR THII
ST, PATRICK'S CZLBBRATION
The St. Patrick's Celebration at UMR is a student
run, campUS-wide event celebrating the most hallowed traditions of MBM/UMR. It involves the entire
communit;y in a lighthearted opport;untt;y to recognize
the professional development of~'s student Ise.ders, to cel~brate the academIC BChievements of the
students, to strengthen the cooperative relationsil1p
between the Universlt;y and the Rolla communit;y, and
to provide a positive opportunity for enterta.1nment
and for a temporary diversion from UMR's "&C8.demlceJly rigorous program.
To fulfill this purpose, the St. Patrick's Celebration must inolve all constituents of the uMR campus.
All events and activities must reflect positively on the
1m&ge of · the University. The celebration must
strengthen the relationship with the Rolla Communit;y. It must "portray UMR's students as _developing
professionalS wit):l. strong interpersonal and leadership skills. AIJy ctroumste.nces which faU to meet
these stand&rds should not recalve Universlt;y approvs.! as a part of the St. Patrick's Celebration.

The purpose statement presented by Chancellor
Parle
.
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Pat's, page
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Casey Morriss
News 'Editor

own-carnera. The Miner owns a carnera that is available for use by its

pho tographers.
The M iner is also looking to add to .
its ' news staff. News writers have the
. opportunity to interview important
The M issouri Miner is gelling into
members of the UMR community and
the groove of the semester." We have
stay on top of the events important to
UMR students.
'
put out two issues and are excited' to be
providing ne,ws and entertainment to
The time commitment for news
writers is largely at the discretion of the
UMR studen ts for another year.
Here at the Miner, we believe that
writer. Assignments are made based
UMR is a ric h bed of talent. We would
on time availability. Writers are asked
like to tap into this talen t so that the
to attend only one meeting per wee~
paper will be beller equipped to reach
which usually lasts less than thiny
minutes. If this is a problem, oth_er
its full potential.
We will try to accomodate any st uarragements can generally be worked
dent that wishes to help the paper.
o ut.
There are, however, cert ain positions
Both writers and photographers are
w hich' we are looking especially hard
paid for their contributions to the paper.
to fill.
Students interes ted in joining the
Mos t desperately, we are looking
Miner should, cont ac t us via e-mail at
for photographers. Considering the
number of events th at require a photogMINER@UMR .EDU, or simply come
to one of our mee tings. Meetings are
rapher, a bigger staff in the photo department is needed to ensure ·thoro ugh
held every Thur~day at 4:30 in room
coverage . Prospecti,~ photographers
103 of Norwood HalL
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Call-in show set to begin
It also creates a direct communication
link between Student Council and the
Michael Wentzel
students. Thi s is link is especially
important for those students who are
StuCo Source
neither involved in Student Councilor
an organization with a StuCo representative.
As an added incentive this year,
Starting Monday, September 16th,
Rich Lee, Student Council Vice Presi- there will be draw ings for gift certifident of External Affairs, wi.ll begin cates during the show. Free numbered
airing the " Ask Mr. StuCo" call in tickets for the drawings will be available up in front of University Centerradio show on KMNR 89.7FM from
Wes ~ by the puck, from iO:30am to
8:00pm to 9:00pm .
. On the first show Lee will be wel- 4:30 pm on the day of the call in show.
coming students back to Rolla and will Lee will be calling off numbers ·draw n
be discussing what Student Council on the air and winners will need to call
has done and can do for you . Lee wi'll into KMNR during the show to receive
their award.
be accepting questions on the air reAll UMR students are encouraged
garding Student Council and the services it provides to the University o f to' listen and call in with any questions
they may have regarding the campus or
Missouri-Rolla and the community in
the community.
general.
If you have any questions or comIn the pas~ the call in show has
invited faculty and staff members on , ments regarding the "Ask Mr. StuCo"
the air to discuss their respective de- call in show, Student Council can be
vi a
e-m a il
at
partments , including changes, debates co nt ac ted
on current situations, and what ser- stuco@umr.edu. You can call them at
vices these departments offer students. 341-4280, or you can stop in the StuThe show allows students to stay dent Council office in 202 University
.
up to date on campus events and topics . Center-West.

StuCo to

spo~sorleadership

forum

He has developed a program ' that
will include a combination of semiMichael Wentzel
nars and discussion, or question
and answer sessions designed to
Stueo Source
give students the building blocks
they need to develop outstanding
leadersnip skills. These skiJls will
The Student Council Campus . be valuable not only need while
Wide Leadership Forum is going to attending UMR but also when the
be held in'Centennial Hall on Satur- studenr enters the business world.
day, September 14th. It will begin
One of the seminars to be held
at 9:00 a.m. and end around 3:00 at the Leadership Forum is a
p.m.
fundraising seminar for all c a~pus
The Leadership Forum is a com- organizations. This seminar, which .
bination of demonstrations and dis- will be at I :OOpm, is going to be a
cussion s concerning leadership discussion and information session
skills, computer skills, organization on fundraisin g ideas . Different
fundraising, and Student Co uncil. ideas will be discussed in light of
This forum is open to all UMR ho w well they worked in the past for
. students and is reccommended to variolls campus organizations.
any student that wants to get in- There will also be a brainstorming
volved and develop the leadership time to ex plore new ideas for
skills desired by industry.
fundraisi ng.
StuCo treasurer James Cain is
the coodinator for this year',s Forum.
See Forum, page 14
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FALL 1996 REPORTING SCHEDULE
Orienlation . ne'A' fresh man . ..
. . . . Sunday , AUeUSl18
Registration. new fresh;;'.n . .
Monday, August 19
Orientation/Registralion - New Trans fer Students
... Wt:dnesct. y, AUgUlil 21
Open RegislratioD 8:30 A. M. - 3 :00 P.M. ....
. .. •... . . •. . . .. .. •... .•.... Thursday, August 22
Imtial chus rolll "nd Wait Lisu (a ... ailable in Registrar'! Ofrlce ~ : OO P .M .)
.. . •. . . . , '
Frida.y. Augult 23

Classwork i><giru 7:30 A.M. • . • . . . •.•. ••. . • . .• '. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . .. Monday, August 26
Adds and Drops Continue (Closed on Aug. :!3rd) 8: 00 A.M .
' . . . , .. .• . .. . . , . . . . .
Monday, August 26
Last day for 90~ refund of ft'eS -':30 P.M . . . . ... . .. " . . , . . , . . ,." , . .. , . .. . . .. , .. .. Friday , Augu.it 30
Labor Day Holiday
.. . .. ... .. ... .. ... ... . .
Monda.y , September 2
Last day for 70 % reCund o f iec~ 4:30 P.M .
. ... . . . , . '
Monday, September 9
da, to ch~nge palS/fail grading OptioD .. .. . ... . .. . • .. • , . ... . . , . . ... .•.. •..• . Monday I Sepltmber 9
L&st day to register or add courses ..• •.. . . ... . . . .. . ,., . .. ... . •. . . . . .. , • •• •. . . Mond.lilY , s.::pttmbet' 9
Last day to nOlify Registrar of intent to graduate on Oectmbt-r 21,1996. . . . . .. . , . ' .' . . . . . . Monday , Septtrnbt-r 9
Clan roll. check , ent to departments
... Monday , Sept ember 16
Cla .. roll check d~e in Registrar ', O ffi ce 10:00 A.M.
Thursday , September 19
Last day (or 50~ refund of fn=s 4:30 P.M . ... . .. ... ... .. , • . . , .... . . , • . . . . •. ~ . . . Monday, s.::ptt'mbcr 30
Last dd y to drop without a "WO" showing on transcript ., .• • • . . . . . . . •..•. ... . .. . . .. . Tuesday, Octobrr 8
Last day to c:ha~ge to HE ARER status .. , . , .. ... . .• . , .. .• .. . . ..... , • . . ... I . . . . • , Tut:S9ay, October g
Homecomin g (classeli 11.5 usual)
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . .
. . , Friday & Saturday, Octoher 4·.5
Mid· grade rolls l ent to departmefHs
. . . . . . . . . , ' . , .. ~. . • .
Wednesday. October 16
Mid·lemelter ... , , .... , . . . . , . ,.
. •. , . .. .. • . . . ... , • . , , . , '
Saturday. October 19
Mid~gradel due in Registrar' s Office 12 :00 A.M.
. . . • . •. . • .. • . •. , • . . • . • . . • . . .
Tuesda.y , OctoQer~:!
Student Council Free Day (no cla n es)
.. .,~. •. ..•. ..••.•.
Friday, October ~
Mid~grade reports avaiLahle to studenu ...... , .... , . • . •• .• •••. . , ...... . •• . .• .. ,. Mond .. y, Ocultkr 28
AdTising Wt'ek for Wimer 1997 . , . , . , . , .• . . . . '. . .. . . . . . •.. • . .. . . Monday·Friday. October 28·Nov~mbtr 1
Ttlephone registralton appoinlmt'nU bq;in 8:00 A.M• . . . .. •. . . ••... , . . , . . . . • ,. , • ... Monday, NO¥ffl1bf::r 4
Last day to remove incumplt1~ in prior semeslf::n ••. , . . , •. ', . . • , . , • . •.. . .•. .. • ... . Tuesd .. y, Novemht'f S
Last day (Of dropping a course. , •.. • . . , .• . . • ... . .. •• . •. , • . .. ... • •. •.•••.. .. Tuesday, Novtmber 19
Last day for withdrawing from school 3:00 r.M . ... .. . • . . . .•.. • . . . .. .. •.. . .• , . . . . Tuesday , Novemb4er J9
Thanksgi ... ing .... cation begins 7 :30 A.M .
Wednesday , No... ember 27
Thanbgi ... ing ... acation ends 7:30 A.M. . .
. . . Monday, December 2
Final grade sheets sent to the departments
... .. .. ..•
. , . . ... Tuesday , Dec'e mber 10
Last Class Day . .
Frida.y . P ...cember 13
Reading Day
... .. .. .. ..
. . . Saturday. pecember 14
Final ocaminatiunli begin 7;30 A.M .. . ... . . . ... ....• . • • . . . . ... . . .•.. . .... • .. .. Monday, D«rmbt'T 16
FaU semester closes 5:30 P.M . . , .•. . .•. .. . . . .. .. . , . . • .. , . • . . • • . . . .. .• . .• .... . Friday, O«el1lber 20
Commencnnent 2:00 P.M . • .. .. , ...... . . .. . . , ... ..• .. .. .. .•. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . Saturday, Dt.'Cemher 21
Final gr2de sheeLS due;: in Registrar" Office 12:00 A-: M.
, , .. Tuesday, December 24
FiDal gr.. de reports sent to students . ... • .. . . • .. • . • •.•..• • • . • . • . , •. .. , •• .• , . ,. Tuesday, Dt'Cember 31
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Library offers new electronic ,·r esources
.MERLIN Gateway. UMR, along with
under Network Access in Windows.
the three other campuses oCthe Univer- Search guides and further inform'ation
Melanie Kostedt
sity of Missouri system and Sl Louis
about this system can be picked up at
University, have installed a new elec- the library's Reference Desk.
Staff Writer
tronic system called MERLIN, MisMERLIN is not the only new inforsouri Education and Research Librar- mation source provided by !he library.
ies Information Network.
The in-house collection of CD-ROMs
According to an on-campus survey
The MERLIN Gateway includes
has been updated and expanded .
, of 35 UMR students chosen at random the new online catalog, .which replaces These compact discs allow conveand representing nine different disci- LUMIN. It also provides faculty, stu- nience in obtaining valuable texts, abplines, only 31 percent had made use of dents, and staff with easy access to 12 stracts, or indexes:
the new state-of-the-art tools available databases encompassing a broad range
'Some of the new features now
at the Curtis Laws Wilson Libr,ary.
of inform ation. The material now available on CD-ROM include: arAccording to Janet McKean, Ref- available includes: worldwide engi- ticles- printed in the Kansas City Star
erence Services Coordinator, there has neering and technical literature, bio- since the beginning of the year and the
been
"electronic explosion" in in- · logical abstracts, newspaper abstracts, SI. Louis Post-Dispatch since January
form ation retrieval. To ..guide the worldwide b usiness and management of 1995, full texts provided by the SIRS.
UMR comm tlnity in accessing the infer m ation, biomed ical li te rature, Researcher . (Social Issues Research
myriad sources of infg rm ation now and government publications.
Series), and ASCE (American Society
available, the library is working toMERLIN can be conveniently . of Civil Engineers) journals.
ward one-stop access to inform ation. accessed from any computer through
Curtis Wilson Laws Library now
The goal is t.o provide a gateway telnet to merlin.missouri.epu. When has a niche in the world-wide web. Its
through w hich one can link to diverse the login prompt appears, type library.
homepago, whic h can be addressed at
sites and resources.
From some computers ,on campus, it http://www . umr .edul~librari con An important step in reaching this may be pcssible to simply click on the
See Library, page 14
goal is the introduction of the new MERLIN Library. Catalog icon found
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.-Anything Student addresses security issues in CLCs

An editorial by News Editor Casey Morriss
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Generation X ... that' s us, Although
Based on two meetings held over
there are Unon-traditional" students at the summer and one last held Friday, it
UMR, 'the vast majority fall into that looks like SI. Pat's is about to -change.
age group that has been dubipusly ste- Change can .be good or bad, and this
reotyped as a group oflazy, dispassion· editorial will not attempt to sway your
ate, slackers. The Baby Boomer gen- opinion, merely urge you to let it be
eration, which was our age dUring the heard .
emotion and opinion filled days 'of
You may think that any changes to
Vietnam, ERA, and the sexual revolu- the St. Pat's celebration would ruin it.
tion, often say that y!e are satisfied ,.You may think that any change would
, with just getting by; that we don ' t want be an improvement. You may want to
to rock the boat or lake a stand. Maybe
scrap the whole thing and get a refund
they' re right.
from yo ur student activity fee. What
In my college years it seems sadly very few UMR students can say is that
rare that people my age stand ,up and the SI. Pat's celebration has no 'effect
speak their mind. , For instance: how on them; they are absolutely indifferoften have you been in a group where ent. You have an opinion and as a part
the conversation goes around a nd of the UMR community YO\lr opinion i~
, round with:
no less valid than anyone else's .
"What do you want to do?"
Talk to a StuCo reiresentative.
" Idon" tknow: What do yo.u w,mlto They are designed to be your voice, but
doT' ,
must first Ieilow what you want to s~y,
We don 't want to say anything defi Submit an opinion article to the
nitely, perhaps for the fear that we will Miner. You don't have to write a
be 'held respons ible for, the conse- Pulitzer Prize winning piece, just put
quences ,
your thoughts on paper and drop it by
I've only been at UMR for slightly the office in Norwood Hall , If nothing
mo re than a year, but in that time I' ve else, yo).! can send a copy ,to your Baby
Boomer parents and say, " Look Ma,
fo und that if the students here are going
to be passionate abou ~ anything. it' s I'm taking a staRd!" I'm sure they ' ll be
the SI. Pat's celebration, To say the very proud,
As the "powers that be" are decid·
celebration has a strong · tradi tion at
UMR is to dras tically understate the ing the future of SI. Pat's, now is your
malter. When I tell my friends I go to chance to make a difference. Don't
UMR they say, "Oh, that 's the place passively keep your opinion to yo ur\VIti, the SI. Pat' s party: ' In "their eyes , self" say it.... say something ... say anythi ng,
it defines the Uni versity ,

This letter is more of a 'message
to the studehts at UMR than ,an
opinion. This letter is in regards to
using the many CLCs located
throughout the UMR campus.
As a helpdesk consultant, and
also as a student, I've seen many
CLCs misused in various ways. This
includes network game playing, being in a CLC when it is closed, and
e\'en little kids coming in and playing hide and go seek (I'm totally

They are not here to barass you, tbey
are here for your -convenience and
protection.
I Just recently noticed an incident where a UMR policeman came
in to check ID cards. One user
didn't have hisID card with him. ' He
had a legitimate excuse; he had just
come in from , practice fro'm a particular sport and he didn't have.anywhere to carry his II) on him.
Regardless, the officer asked the
se~ious).
student to leave. This made the
This is why we have security student irate, and be said some uncome through many of the CLCs in ' pleasant things, and stormed out of
the evenings and check ID cards. the building.

SPE'ED

Therels
no IimH to what we can do
,,- with your help . .
,

00

MDiA®

"

Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717

LIMIT

People help MDA .. ,
because MDA helps people,

,

INDUSTRY

SCIENCE FICTION. FANTASY. COMICS. GAMES'

'LET YOU R
JOB SE.~\RC H
BEC1~' "

,STUDENT COUNCIL
.Greek Week

LOOKING FOR
SOME EXTRA
CASH?

Now, it is understandable that he
wouldn't bave bis student ID because he had nowhere to put it. But
tbe police officer doesn't know
whether this person is a student or a
malicious hacker from ofT the street.
So I would just like to bring it to
the students' attention that if they
wish to use the campus computer
facilities, they should always carry
their student identification card
with them. Especially if it is during
ihe evening hours. ' This will belp
prevent them from any unpleasant
encounters witb campus security.
Thank you.

Sept. 26 , 1 996

BLOOD DRIVE

9 :1 .m. - :3 p .m.

Multi-Purpose Building
• .\ kc: ,:nnnx:I"I:.
Ret. r'Ji[C' r -.

THE MISSOURI MINER is LOOKING
FOR ADVERTISING REPRESENTAtIVES: YOU SELL ADS IN YOUR SPARE
TIME AND MAKE SOME EXTRA $$$$$ .
CALL 341-4235 FOR MO RE INFORMATION.
OR COME TO OUR MEETING
THU RSD AY AT 4:30 11'/ THEr
MI NE,R OFFICE.

September 10th & 11 th
UCE-Cenntennial Hall
September 12th
Kappa Sigma .Fraternity
11 :30 to 5:30 all 3 da s

•

!\;.'~

1.

ie\\- l ndu!'>tr",'
Di,':"pi:ly~
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Missouri Miner

STUDENT "VORKERS NEEDED
SEPT.19 & 20, 1996
TO ASSIST \VITH THE -I2:\D STREET PERFOR\IA:\CE
LO.-\DI'iG, l/\LO.-\DI\C;SETTI'iG LP. ETC.
.

UlVIR Computing Services
http://www. umr.edul-cchtmll

OFFICE: M/CSI1 4 #341-4841 ; M-F8:30pm-4:30pm
CLC: M/CS 1041108
' 24 Hours Continuous: Sunday 8:00am - Saturday 2:00am
Saturday: 8:00am - Midnight
HELPDESK: http://www. umr.edu/helpdeskl
MlCS 104 #341-help(4357) , ME 119 #341-6309

F

e.1tl.an nKS ' Ulin& c..,.,roo.:;r~rn Y J ~J
~rncop~tl'd.

131' d~OC\I\~ ~2N ~ STREET
h.1SCJ PrulYd IN h~H lS uf .UdliffiCH

.;C:::t!~~ \~~n~:7. ~~7t.:;~!~~:~ fur

Free S40rt Courses .

0..':<1

MU $,eJI. 42ND STREET :'JS b<-tn CJU.,d th ..
~d"t; r"I; '· .. N-ck.srJ ~~ mU5l(:~ I. M n. .. sh ... w

http://w ww.umi.edul-cchtmlltraining!
Preregistration Require.d: Call Office

fe.1tu ~ rerw(;"us t"r d 'lIlce.,.~nd ~h"w .
~ rurpin~ num bt'rs ~ u,h J ~ -'.Ve · ~ '" I" "

." Ione-:-.-

~ L,, ' I.'hr\J{

8ro.>dw.w -

~"d
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,.,,, ~ - nndSh""", ·

Inst~uctor Taught Courses
Unix Networking ~ Elm
-Wednesday, Sept. 18, 8:30am'
Win·dows·WWW Development
·Wednesday, Sept. 18. 3:30pm
Advanced Windows
-Thursday, Sept. 19, 3:30pm
WordPerfect THESIS
-Tuesday, S~pt. 24, 3:30pm
Eudora Demonstratio·n ~
-Wednesday, Sept. 25, 2:30pm
Unix OS Basics
-Wednesday. Oct. 2. 2:30pm

Scanner Demonstration
.Wednesday, Sept. II , 3:30pm
-Tuesday, Oct. 15, 2:00pm
Introduction to Dial-up Facilities
-Thursday, Sept. 12, 3:30pm
Windows Basics
-Monday, Sept. 16, 3:30pm
·niursday, Sept. 26. 2:30pm
. Windows Internet Software
·Tuesaay, Sept. 17,3:30pm
. -Monday, Sept. 30. 2:30pm-

ALL we K TIME HOURS AVAILABLE
PICK AND CHOOSE YOUR HOURS!!!
TO APPL Y: SEE SUE CHRISCO IN 113 VNIV. CTR.-WEST
PHOi\E: 3-11-4295

: Video Tape Course
-Beginning

-Thursday
·Oct. 3, 2:30pm

WQrdPerfect for Windows 6.1
·lntermediate
·Advanced
-Tuesdav
-Thursday
Oct 2:30p~
Oct. 10, 2:30pm

Free Academic Help!!!!

8:

The Presl)man.Arts anti Science Progmm offers free tutoring t
improve your grades i~;l Arts and Sciences courses: AlUl0Ugh
funds are limited! tutors are curreriliy available [or:

If
you

1?enelope'sPizza & Steak House

COMOP
jobs

1049 Kingshighway, Rolla
Call fot-Carry Out

364-8687

will

---10% o f f - - With Student LD. on Any Menu Item
'
Limited Time Only

All you Care to Eat
Pizza, Soup, Salad, Hot Food
& Dessert Bar with Ice Cream
Lunch Buffet

Dinner Buffet

served until 4 pm

served after 4 pm

$499

come!
C!teck out the UMR Co-op Program

40

Cu_

years and still growing!

o~ ..

c.n.tn . )I'll. noor l'!--.:I B....U

SHD.........

~ ..

•

UMR Student Union Board Presents

SUB Free Movies
September 13.14

$5 99 .
THE CROSSROADS

Rocky Horror Picture Show

MDA ~ where help and hope meet

Movies shown in ME 104
Show times are 7pm and 9pm
FREE with valid UMR ID

. . . . Muscular Dystrophy Association

http://www.urnr .edul-sub

1-800-572-1717

Chemistry
.1,3,5;241,242
Comp. Science 53.73,77,78 .
Economics
121,122
English '
60,75,80,105, 106
French
1.2,80
Gennan
1,2,70
History ' 1lI,l!2.175,176
LifeScience 110,112,115.231

..

'.

Maih
2,4 •.6.8,21,22
Philosophy
5,15
Physics
2i.23 ,24 ,25
Political Sci . '
90
p~ycliolugy
50,[40
Russian
1--.2,80
Spanish
1.2,80
Statisiics
115,116,2-15

rJf2cU&/J"d- ti

.

For more JI1fonnatlOn call 341-6937 or stop by 235

Humanities/So.cial Sciences.

--

PEACE CORPS

"THE TOUGHEST ,JOBVOU'LL EVER LOVE"

September 18 & 23
\

September' 18. Information Table
University Center-East
10:00-4:00 p.m.

Wassup p
our wayslow
andi amsur
minute ofil.
corner as we]
iliatare buildi
assignments.

' CD ihat ;
pape~ and gi

Film and Information Session
University Center
• Mark Twain Room, 6:00-.?:00 p.m. :

. Yeah, I~
section IVas \
\"p a seetiol
Iwo pages is
YOU'telheonl'
fuoseihjllik~
album, thai ~
' eUas ilIose ,
flin toyou lei
ihalyouareir

Monday, September 23 • Interviews
Career Opportunities Center
Norwood Hall, 3rd Floor
8:00-4:15 p.m.
Call to register for an interview.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

1-800;.424-8580

Music Revi",
I decided

www. peacec~rps.gov

~~=-~~~~~~~--~------------------------------------
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WE'RE' A NATioN of IdioT5.~.
ANd WItAT you CAN, do TO ItElp

======
Scott Mitchell
Colu'm nist

I came across a rather alarming
fact yesterday. I was in the libraT¥
doing research on my American
History report (ugh!) , wandering
around aimlessly in the reference
section. I grabbed a book
which I thought dealt
with the Warof 1812, but
ratl\er was a compilation
of studies. done by the
U .S. Department ofEducation. In this book was a
study which showed the
United States's literacy
rating compared to that of
othercountries.
in a literacy test given
to fourteen year aids , the
good 01' US of A, the
home of the vacuum tube
and Benjamin Franklin,
scored ninth overall.
Ninth! HUli garysco~ed high erthan
us! Iceland scored higherthan us!
Well, I'm not about to just sit
~ere Idly and watch us fall e ven
further into the a'byss of ignorance.
It is ti'me so~ething is dene.

,22
), 15
4,25

90

.140
1,80
1,80
215

Of course,' I did not know, at standirigoftheEnglish vocabulary,
first, what I could ,do to help teach which brings me to my "Word for
the masses, but I started to think, the Day:" PARRICIDE: the crime
"What is itexactly that smart, liter- of murdering one's parents .
ate people have?" I thought long
Now that I've done my part to
and hard until it hit me: smart ensure literacy forall, it's yourtum.
people have desks!
What can you -do to better our
It's not necessarily the desk nation's dire educational system?
whichissoimportaitt(aithoughthe ' There are several ways you can
desk does playa key role), but what help, but be forewarned, there are
is on the desk it~ elf! Desk calen- also several ways you can do irreparable harm . '
Following are a
couple of examples .
GOOD: ifyou'resm;lrl,
becoming, a teacher
might be one possibility
(we don ' t wantthe blind
leading the blind).
BAD: become president
ami form a new bureaucratic division of the federal government "to in-vestigate why the fourteen year aids of Hong
Kong have a higher literacy rate than those of
the United States. (Bad.)
dars, the kind which have a new
Seriou sly, though, our educaword wit h its definition on it every tional values ha ve been degeneraday of the year.
tive as of late. There was a time
So, naturally, I ha ve decided to
when we use to be one of the most
dedicate a tiny portion of my '!rIicle
each week to furthering our undersee World, page 14

THE MINER MUSIC REVIE'i
here enjoy music such- as' country,
blues, ska etc.
•
Jimbob
I 'have added to thi's week's reviews
. the concert -update list for those that
Music Reviewer
live or don ' t rnind driving that scenic
103 mile trip to SI. Louis.
Was sup Peoples! We are m_aking
Well, off to the reviews si nce
our way slOWly through the semester, can't think of anything else to say ..
and i am sure yo u are hating every
minute of it. Tests are just around the
Voodoo Glow Skulls
corner as well as piles of homework Firme
that are building up from Ule previous
Epitaph
assignments._Isuggestthat yo u pick-up Punk/Rock
a CD that was reviewed in ·the past
papers and give it a listen.
Sound Q uality: 7
Y.eah, last week's . music r~ev i ew
Performance:
7
section -was kirrda wimpy. Trying to
Many people wonder if punk is
keep a section t~ at was once at least
two pages is pretty difficult when dead. Sorry to disappoint the peop-le
you're the only writer. This is a hint for that can only hope, but it is still alive
those th ~tlike to share their opinion on , and well , just a bit more subdued.
albums' that are soon 10 De released as
Fonunately, there are bands like VGS
well ~ those alrea~y out. If this sounds
that make_every effort to stiGk their
fun to yo u let me or Amy lanes know ,heads out and wave that flag attached
that yo u are interested in adding to the to broken pieces of skateboards and
Music Review section ,
three foet mehawks.
VGS is a very high intensity group
1 decided not to. limit the music
section to just alternative/rock music,
that cembines all the fast-p layed bastardized metal chords with drum bea ts
bu t to whatever I can ge t my hands on,
that can only get th at leg tw itch mc\'since quite a few people on campus
-

~

-

ing. Songs like "Shoot the Mean,"
"Trouble Walking," and "locks from
Hell " give a fresh breath into what w'as
becoming the stale sounds of Sublime
and Rancid.
The beat and' guitar riffs leave influ ences of old Suicidal Tendencies in
their Institutionalized days but have
that vecal presence similar to that of
the Bess Tones.
This alb um is definitel y a must
have. It is packed full of qual ity music
for that punklska lover. In case you
haven ' t heard of this group, check out
the movie Bio-Dome. There is a scene
where Sandl er and Baldwin are tegether while "S heot the Moon" plays in
the,background. I suggest one rent the
mo vie to hear the son g if anyth ing.
limbob
Type 0 Negative
.october Rust
RoadRunner
Metal
So un d Qual ity: 7
Performance:
6
Type 0 has had great success with
previous releases under their Road-

Runner label. This new album October Rust redefines their sound with
st:onger guitar leads and lyrics best
described as u,nique.
Type O's music can on ly be de- ,
scribed as a c,?mpilation of rock and
Gothic vocals. The lyrics to most of the
songs may seem morbid, but when
listening to the overall melody and how
the song is put together, one can only
appreciate its coiT}plexity.
The variety'i n tone from this album
wi tll its mock ·aco ustic gui tar and
added backgro un d w ith distorted
rhythms make this album actually en- '
joyable to listen to.

Once a person gets through the part
of the semi-unorthodox lyrics ,and lis'tens to the melody and the song in
itself, I am sure one would like it.
So'ngs like "Be My Druidess, ".
"Love you to. Death," 'and "BurntFlowers Fallen" all have lyrics that seem
depressing, but the vocal talent of Peter
Steele mak: listening to the album an
almost metallic tranquil task . . Peter 's
voice is similar to that of Sisters of
Mercy, but it is all his own style.
The background vocals are easily
understoo.d, fully harmenized, and not

see Music, page 14
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7MlIedatll~, ~~",
by Sean Cordes

Aiming for ,Acceptance:
·F olliesof the physicS' folks

No one is immune from-the weeds
looming buildings o f unfamiliarity,
send a disjointing winter c hill into all of confusion.
by Amy
growing minds :' These new sounds,
For instance, I can't-eve,n rememAside from being just your friendly
smells, and scenes all help to coagu- ber the number of times -a professor
local columnist, I am also one of those
has been corrected in my classes
late into confusion.
odd sorts most of you engineer types
And despite the extern~l environ- . (more than two h~nds) . joke about: I am a physics major ... and
Not to mention the student loan rement, internally, I am amazed at the
don't think we don 't hear what you say
amount of times one can learn a theory payment statements that I've received
about us.
or formula only too lose' i~ due to the since I was a freshmen, but am not y.e·t
. 'I used to get defensive when
amount of infor~ation we are respon- legally entitled to repay.
people would explain "S/he' s a physDon't feel alone.
sible for processing .
ics major. You know . . ." for any
What you can' do is plan ahead. If
For instance, the old cliche of findeccentricity or foible of this rare breed.
ing oneself in the wrong classroom on you think something will. take one
People deliver this "excuse" in hushed
the fIrst day seems something we all hour, give yourself two. You're not · 'tones followed by a patronizing nod
can defend ourselves against. But stupid, only human. And don't forget
' and lowering 'of the eyes to pity, I
what about the students so overbur- to take a couple minutes for yourself,
and ne,,;, responsibilities.
suppose, the poor misguided creature
It can make one think that they are dened with information that they find if nothing else to remember who is
destined to spend life in miserable
not quite with themselves. And we themselves in the right classroom, an doing a'll this thinking anyway.
poverty an9 intense boredom.
You know why your're here. Just
aren ' t There has to be 'at least one hour ahead of schedule?
Okay, well, from that last senSometimes it feels like we have wait till you get out, you'll have extra , tence, I imagine it sounds like I still am'
person or thing about each class that
time, a stable job, a consistent home ' quite defensive, but honestly, I've im·
taints the environment for someone. . memorized so much ' data that if one
life, etc.
Mis-fIred boilers, mis-laid funds , more thing entered the mind, names
proved remarkably. What changed my
mis-conceived others, and the ev'e r (including our own) would be forgotten.
Confusion .. ... .
mind about how serious an offense this
action actuaIiy is Was the realization
that maybe we do possess a few qualiand Saturday, September 14. The cult ·
ties that I prefer be explained merely
classic will be shown in Mechanic~1
In'the September 5 issue of the
by choice of major and not by any
SUB
Miner , the Alumni Association unEngineering, Room 104 at.7 and 9 p.m . .
deeper investigation.
dergraduate em'ployment article
SUB is also looking for new mem:
On a retreat over tlie summer; I met
Source
was erroneously attributed to a
a physics major from the University of
Miner staff writer.
oers to help out in all areas of activities .
U you are interested in helping SUB out
Oklahoma. Now, this physics major
The Student Union Bo ard will in the wide variety offun and entertainThis article was submitted by
was a nice enough guy, but he carried
ing activities, call 341-4220 0r stop by
Amy Cook, a source from the
with him a few obsessions I don' t care
"
Alumni Association office.
th
to explore too much further than to j'ust
leave it 'at the old "Oh, he' s a physics
j e office, 2 18 UC-West.
major." (wink, nod) standby.
So the foot fetish was norm al
enough - he insisted thai fetish was too
strong a word, but he used the word
"obsession," so I feel p1enty justified,
Slightly less than normal enough
was a.preoccupation with the retreat's
sauna, affectionately referred to as the

I looked up, and saw myself. In a
thousand different mirrors I was walking, a thinking thing alone, dreaming,
. dazing. Thedays now in minutes. The
wait for real rest, interminable.
Confusion grows like a weed
around us . Where we really are, ~hat
we should do and say ; how should we
devote our precious moments. Co nfusion siems from many quarters.
The environment, for one, can be
hectic. Fresh living spaces, (which
always seem in need of sprucing),
, unfamiliar beds, (breeding a lack of
. ., sleep). New schedules, new faces,

SUB offers cult classic film

Retraction

E![l]!EtimJiiiiii iii iiii

fjSN0j;;;;gWJjlRilit

Jones
Bastieu (don't hold me to thilt spelling) - this is the Swedish word for it;
"sauna" is what the "bloody Finns"
called it when they gave the idea to the
Americans. This preoccupation in itSelf is, I suppose, not that uncomtnon.
However, when one must drink three
gallons of water in one day toreplerush
that which was lost bas~g . in the
Bastieu, there may be some evidence
of a problem.
Finally, some calculus-intepsive
problem about the volume of multidimensional cones consumed this dear
physics, majo~ one morning of the retreat. So while the rest of us were
pouring coffee and orange juice, he
was pouring over several pages of
notebook paper ,and muttering about
parameters and integrals.
I was sitting next to the guy, and,
knowing that we s hared that physics
major in a world' of engineers bond, he
thought I might be able to give him a
hand with the problem.
So there we were, bending over
double integrals when suddenly 'a
bright flash of light flooded the breakfast table.
Great - someone now possesses
photographic evidence that I was, at
least once, willing to work on calculu~
in:themoming, on my j;ummer break at
a retreat
Ydu may think y'ou've figured
this all out, I'm just writing this
about , the poor .guy becaus'e -l'm
embarrassed at being immortalized as the science geek I really
am, but j ust remember: Hey, I'm a
physics major. You know . .. ? '

Live piano joins film -fest
Gold Rush, sfarring and directed by
Charlie Chaplin, will' play Tuesday,
, SeptemDer 17, at 7 p.m. in Castleman,
Considered Chaplin's greatest
,
Source
film, Gold Rush is the story of the
, tramp to copihg with the Klondike gold
rush of the 1890's. His getting stuck
Li ve piano played by JoAnn
Waiter, known as the Elton' John of the with a starving 'prospector in an iso: Ozarks, will accompany the ·next in- lat~d cabin leads to so~e of the most

•

Film Festival

~J1~~~~~~~~iI~II~~~~~s:t~al~lm::e:n~t:o~f~th!e~U~~~~F~il:m~F:es~t~iV~al~,__~m::e:m:o:r~ab:l~e~co::m::edYSCeneSOf alltime.

42nd Street recruiting workers
•
,

Uni\'ersity Center
Source

Student workers are needed to assist with the production of42nd Street,

To

showing Thursday and Friday, September 19-20, in Castleman Hall.
Workers will assist with the loading, unloading, and setting up of sets
and equipment. Hours are flexible and
all times are available.
To apply, see Sue Chrisco in 113
UC- West or c:il1341-4295 .

be an organ and tissue donor, even if y ou've

signed something, y ou must teU y our family

f lO"'

so they can carry out your decision later. For a

Organ &TlSsUe DONATION

,Share your life, Shareyour decisio"~

free brochure on how to talk to your fam ily, call

1-800-355-SHARE.

Coalition on Dona tion

Whether it's for education, retirement or simply for the peace of
mind that comes from knowing your money will be there when you
need it.
Ask YOl!r employer or banker about saving

~I SSAVINGS ~ '
•• BONDS 'UJ.
A public service of this newspaper
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Football rolls to 41-0 victory in opener
Matt Ryan
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Staff Writer

In their season opener,
the football Miners looked
impressi~e as they trounced the
Hawks of Quincy College by a
score of 41-0, thus equaling their
win tota.! from- last year. " It's good
to start off on the right foot ," head
coach Jim Anderson said. The
Miners dominated the game,
overmatchin g the Hawks, who
began playas a scholar ship
Div ision II program w ith this
game.
" Quincy is a yo ung ball
club," Anderson said. " We went
through that last year. "
The
Miners looked much improved
over the team from a year ago, on
both offense and defense. " The
players executed well, making few
mistakes," Anderson commented.
On offense, the Miner attack was
led by quarterback Dan Van Anne,
who looked very impressive in his
first Miner game, throwing for a
tot a.! of 154 yards in eight attempts
despite being rei ieved when the
game became a rout. Running
back Steve Hodson picked up
where he left off last year, rushing
for 106 yards ' and three
touchdowns as a much improved
offensive line blasted holes wide
open for him. Sophomore Ed
Star-ks emerged as Van Anne' s
favorite target, catching three
passes for 65 yards and a
touchdpwn. Returning wideout
Elliot Jackson caught two passes
for 46 yards. On defense, the
Miners shut Quincy out, limiting
the Hawks to a net total of 86

Ryan Shawgo

Miner tailback Jeremy Markum is brought down by a host
of Quincy Hawks_ Markum averaged over six yards a carry
in the game. The Miners host Missouri Valley this Saturday.
yards, including just a paltry nine
net rushing yards. Quincy had only
two first downs in the first half. The
Miners were led in iackles b y
freslunan Preston Kramer, who had
4, while Bryan Lewis, Bret Lindsey
and Matt Hinson all had three
tackles. Also, linebacker Charles
Varadin and cornerback Jeff Fulks
had interceptions , while Brian
Gilmore, Gary Tomlinson, Ed
Reichert, Greg Hayes, Brian
Casserilla, Lewis and Varadin a1.l took
part in the Miners 4 sacks of the game.
The games started with the
Miners receiving the kickoff and
bringing it back to the 40 yard line.
The first play from scrinun~ge for
UMR in 1996 was a Van Anne pass
to Elliot Jackson for 11 yards and a
first down. The Miners drove the
length of the field, scoring on a fourth
down run by Steve Hgdson. Quincy
received the ba1.l, but the Miners were
able to stop the Hawks-and force them
to punt without getting a ftrst down.

The Miner's next drive was a 8 play
84 yard drive that included six first
downs as UMR steamrolled the
Hawks, to be capped by a 12 yard
reception by Ed Starks. The Miners,
capitalizing on a Quincy holding
pena.!ty, were able to force a 3rd and
31 interception by Varadin that he
returned to the 10 yard line, making
it easy for Hodson to score his second
touchdown two plays later. At this
point, with 1:3 1 left in the first
quarter, the Miners up by ii, the
game was effectively over and both
teams began to sub. UMR scored
once in each of the remaining-quarters
to finish their first victory of the

season.
The Miners prepare to take on
Missouri Va1.ley ihis week. "We want
to use the two non-conference games
to prepare for our tough conference,"
coach Anderson said. Missouri Va1.ley
shou.ld be more of a cha1.lenge for the
Miners. UMR playshostto this game
at I :30 again at Jack.ling field.

greatest
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.londikegold
lening stuck
)f in an iso-

,of !he most
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Ryan Shawgo

Miner Greg Hayes attempts to block a pass from Quincy's Dave
Menendez. The Miners punished the Hawks 41-() Saturday.

Women's Rugby begins
A new club sport is
emerging at UMR, womens' rugby.
Rugby is a game that is
somewhat similar to football, but
has quite a few differences. Rugby
is played without the protection of
padding, and has less breaks in the
game.
A rugby team consists of 15
team members, but some games
can be played with less . Games

Miner Match-up

have two halves, each lasting from
fifteen to forty-five minutes long.
For those interested in
womens' rugby join the womens'
rugby team on the rugby field by
Fraternity Row, Tuesday and
Thursday from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m., or
call Heather at 341-5357. Previous
know lege of the sport is not
required. Note: Information is
provided by Women's Rugby Source .

UMR Golf

MO Valley at UMR Miners

Y

Site: Jackling Field Rolla, MO
Date: Sept. 14, 1996
Time: 1:30 pm CDT
Radio Coverage: KTTR 99.7 FM

1995 Records: MVC (0-0), Miners (1-0)
Series Record: 13-8-1, UMR leads
Head Coaches: Dan Stanley (First Year)
Jim Anderson (11-30-1 4th y:ear at UMR)
Players to watch: MVC: QB Rusty Keith, NG Shawn Crawford
Miners: WR Ed Starks, DL Bryan Lewis

SOIlTces:UMR Sports Information

- The Golf team will open play Monday at
Kirksville, MO at the Truman State
Invitational. This will be their first meet
under the direction of new head coach,
Ray Luellyn. Here is the 1996 Fall Golf
Schedule:

llak

Mill

Sept.16-17
Truman St. Invitational _Kirksville
Sept. 3~-Oct. 1 Ramada Inn-MO FtLeonard Wd .
Miner Invitational
Joplin, MO
Oct 14-15
Crossroads of Am.
Tournament
Oct.2 1-22 Comfort Inn Classic (Drury) Springfield
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Colle2e Football Saturdays

Bring them to UMR
The thrill of a Saturday
afternoon co llege football game.
The roar of the crowd when their
team runs on to the field,
thunderous chants sound i n

by Nathan Erdman
s upp ort of their team, th e big
play is about to occ ur. Players
on the sideline wave their arm
in the air, and the faithful crowd
rises to its feet and brings with
it a deafening c heer. Fumble!
The defense retu rn s the ball for
a touchdo wn, pandemonium
e nsues! Thou sands of fans
adorned in their team's colors
waves banner s and signs and
shout until th ey are hoarse . Yes,
when one goes to an afternoon
college football game he or s he
feels an electricity like no oth er.
Sadly, thi s is not th e case at
J ackling Field .
Many students did not
attend the Miners' 41-0 romp
over th e Quincy H awks on
Saturday. Attendance' was just a
little over 2,000, and as I looked
aro und in the stands I noticed
ro ughly half of the crowd were
members
of
the
local

Scores
Thl2.lQ

6.Carson-Newman 49, Lane 8 (Tim)
17. AngeloSt. 41, W. New Mexico 3
E.lllinois 41 , 2.Pittsburg St. 31
15. Edinboro 35, Hillsdale 21
4. Ferris St. 30, Indianapolis 19
8. Ft. Hays St. 42, Emporia St. 30
20. Henders.St. 21 , Ouch ita Bap.17
I . N. Alabama 47, Alabama A&M 0
5. Nonh Dakota St. 20, 3.Texas
A&M-Kingsville 10
14. N. Colorado 43, Western St. 0
10.Virgi nia St. 19.1ohns. C. Smith 15
West Chester 24. 7. New Haven 17

MIAA
CMSU 12, Augustana 8
E. Illinois 41, Pittsburg St. 31
Ft. Hays St. 42, Emporia St. 30
ElMil«,mrl.Rnlla41, Quincy 0
MO Western 47, Neb.-Keamey 32
NW Mo. St. 23, S.Dakota St. 6
Valdosta St. 49, Truman St. 35

community, parents or faculty
and staff of UMR.
Although it is commendable they take th eir time o n
Saturday's and come at support
their M iner s, one still must ask
y;here are the 5,000 students? It
is true many students attended
Saturday ' s game, how ever I
noticed many were apa th e tic,
quiet and reserved despite a 41o win. I know UMR students can
support athletics with a vigor
and
intensity
which
is
unmatch ed by any other. MIAA
basketball teams now h ave no
wish to play at the Bullman, why
can't we make Jackling Field
the same kind of nightmare for
vis iting teams?
This
seaso n
is
a
crossroads for the Miner footb all
program , a seaso n of success
could propel the Miner fo otb all
program to new heights, and you
the s tudent body at UMR c an be
a part of it. Come to the game
aga in st Missouri Valley on
Saturday I :30 . You wo n't be
sorry you did. Get exc ited abo ut
UMR footba ll , yell, scream, go
crazy. But hey, save the beer for
after the game.

Saturday
. M issou~i Va lley at UMR
Quincy at Missouri Western
Missouri Southern at NE Okla. St.
Southwest Baptist at Ouachita Bapl.
Truman Sl. at SW Missou ri St.
Washburn at FI. Hays SI.

Nathan Erdman
Sports Editor

The University of MissouriRolla cross-co untry teams wi ll
travel to Lawrence, Kansas
Saturday to take part in the
Kansas Jayhawk Invitational. The
meet will be host to at least eight

Next Meet:
Sept. 14 Kansas
Jayhawk Invitational,
at Lawrence, Kans,

Divi sion I schoo ls. Sarah Preston,
head cross-co untry coach at UMR
it w ill be a difficult meet. "The
meet will be extremely tough.
There wi ll be a depth of stron g
runners. It ,vi II be a lot tougher. "
But Preston also adds the meet
wi ll be beneficial to a sti ll
inexperienced Miner squad . "The
start is much faster. We must get
used to it , because of th e
conference meet. It will be good
experience for us."
The Miner and Lady Miner
cross-country teams opened their
seasons at th e 17th Annual

UMR Game Summary
Missouri-Rolla 41 Quincy 0
Quincy
0 0 0 0 0
Missouri-Rolla 21 6 7 7 4\, "
Flrst Quarter

UMR-TD Hodson I yd. run (privett
kick) 9:36
.
UMR· TDStarks 12 yd. pass from Van
Anne (privett kick) 4:03
UMR-TO Hodson 2 yd. run (priven
kick) 1:31
Second Quart...
UMR- TD Hodson lOyd. run (kick
failed)4:21
Third Quart ...
UMR- TDZung I yd. run (privett kick)
8:50
Fourth Quart...
UMR··m Feickert 5 yd. run (Risner
kick) 10:29.

This Week's MIAA Schedule
Thursday
Mankato (Minn.) at !W Mo. St.

Cross-Country in Evansville

Qui
First

DO\\TIS

Rushes· Yards
Passing Yards
Return Yards
Comp·An
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts

8
9
77
74
13-34
4-29
8

UMR
21
248
160
36
9·16
3· 11

Sources: Bloomsburg, UM R
Sports Information.

.

,

Fumbles Lost
Penalties-yards
Ttme of Possession

Qui
1-0
9-64
25:02

2. Nonh Dakota SI.
3. Nonh Dakota
4. Nonhem Colorado
5. Missouri Southern Stale
6. South Dakota
~
1. Ferris St.
2. New Haven

3. Bloomsburg
4. Edinboro
5. Millersville
6. Grand Valley
~
I. North Alabama

2.Carson-Newman
3. Virginia St.
4. Albany SI.
5. Henderson S16. Valdosta St.
West Re gion

I. Texas A&M-Kingsv iUe
2. Fort Hays SI.
3. East Texas SI.
4. UC-Davis
5. AngeloSt.
6. Nebraska-Kea rney

2
Flnat
1
1
W~consin·Parkside
2 3
5
Goal Scorers: UWP- Siers, Trosky (2)
Riesz, Bradley UMR- Kiefer. Shots:
UWP-1 8, UMR-2.ComerKicks:
UWP-6 UMR-3. Saves: UWP3 ,
UMR- 12.
Other Scores:
Missouri-Rolla 2, Lewis 1.
Missouri ·Rolla I, MO-St. Louis 0

Mulvaney and Matt Hagen
were the top two Miner finishers
in the men's meet, with times of
28:03.60
and
28: 14.6 8
respectively. "Be n had a
reasonably good race. Matt has
been pushing in practice. He could
have run a little stronger race. He
was a little disappointed." Preston
also talked about Kevin johnson,
"Kevin Johnson had a strong first
race. These three are capable of
moving up."
,Women
Preston also allowed that
improvement was needed on the
women's side, but also pointed to
a strong finish by Sheri Lentz. "It '
points to the fact Sheri Lentz was
strong. She had a good first race.
The two in fron t of her were
quality Division II runners . She's
working very hard. I'm excited
about her potential. aut we [the
wo men] need a lot of work. We
didn't run near our capability."
Preston added," It WiiS a typical
first race of the season. Generally,
we start out eas ier." Preston
remarked on Jennifer Frazer 's
performance . " Her p l ace was
strong. Her time is slower. She's
not where we want her to .be right
now. She was competitive, this
was due to a valiant effort. Her
place was strong ."

soccel

home
again
lomo t

recot.
game
Univ'
score
goals

squa.
fteshl
Naum
Long,
Greg
Kosc

Ki ef.

Gevi l
Mark

in th

1

4-1
8·85
34:58

Preseason Regional Rankings
Mil!=!
I. Pittsburg SI.

Southern Indiana Cross-Country
Class ic in Evans ville, Indiana
Saturday. The men finished thi rd
out of fou r teams, w hile the
women finished third in a three
team field . Ben Mulvaney was the
top finisher for the Miners in II th
. place in a 43 man field, while
fres hman Sheri Lentz finished·
third for the Lady Miners among
a field of 22 in her first collegiate
race. The University of Southern
Indiana won both the Men's and
Women's races.
Men
Preston feels the Miners
will have to turn .it up a notch to
compete with the top conference
schoo ls. " We had some who
stepped up [in the SIU meet] . I
didn't feel anyone ran a bad race,
mostly average . We ' ve got work
to do, we have young runners.
They have to step up a notch."
Preston also commented on'
the men's competition at the SIU
meet. " We expected both [Truman
State and Southern Indiana] to be
strong. We wanted to break into
the their top five. We have the
talent. We hope to be successful
later. Southern Indiana was much
improved. They have a transfer
runner who made a s udden
impact. Their number one runner
will be a national championship
contender."

o

ClaSSIC.

Men
Team Scores;

fans,

So. Indiana: 23
Truman State: 32
Missouri-Rolla: 75

UMI
unex
a vi

St. Joseph's: 1\0

Current Record: 2·2-0

Women's
Soccer
Team
Missouri·Rolla
Wisconsi n·Parkslde

Country
at S.lndiana

1

o

2
0

Goal Scorers: UWP- Sodowski,
UMR·none. Shots: UWP-14, UMR-5.
Comer Kicks:UWP-2 ,UMR·5.
Saves: UWp· 3, UMR- 3.

Other Scores:

Lewis 7. Missouri-Rolla 3
Current Record: ' 0·3·0

lega

Indiyidual SCOreS;

news

Pt.

UMR Runner

1\
13
14
17
20
21
23

B. Mulvaney
M. Hagen
K.,Johnson
C. McCauley
J. Sanders
J. Sales
R. Heckman

Wor}
chall
up I
prof,
Si ne
the
chan
opin
soct

Women
Team Scores'

Soml

So. Indiana: 36
SI. Joseph's: 40

I do.
mail
and

Missouri-Rolla: 46

IndiYidual Scores;
PL UMR Runner
3
Sheri Lent" ·
6 Jennifer Fraze;r
10
Tracy Jones
13 Sheryl Ziccardi
. 14 Abigail Knapp
I~
Mindy Settles
18
Serena Jagt .ana

and
Iher.
erfe,
wee
alre;
Slorj
ali y

--

~'ha
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Miner and Lady ':Miner soccer teams play
Soccer. splits games
Jonathan Erdman
Starr Writer

The UMR Miner
soccer teain will hold its first
home game of the season
against 'Bellevue at 7:00' p.m.
tomorrow.
The Miners have a
record of 2 ~2 going into this
game. They beat Lewis
University last Saturday by a
score of 2-1, with both UMR
goals scored in the second half.
The Miners starting
squad was made up of
freshman John Almeida , Dave
. Nauman, Jason Lopez and Matt
Long , sophomore's' Kevin Levy,
Greg ,Schulte and Brian
Koscielski, juniors Mike
Kiefer, John Kwantes a'nd
Gev in McCoy and senior Brian
Marks.
The first goal scored
in the game was scored by

Lewis' Mattias EkJ.and who
was assisted by Frank Burnett.
The score remained one to
nothing until the second half.
The Miners' first goal was
scor.ed by McCoy with no
assist 55 minu tes into the
game. The last goal of the
game was scored by Shulte
who was assisted by Kocielski.
The Miners lost to the
University of Wisconson!,arkside by a score of 5-1
September 8.
The Miners took the
field with a starting team made
up of freshman Almeida, · Pat
Boyce, Nauman and Alan
McMahon ,
sophomores
Schulte , Koscielski and Levy,
juniors .Kiefer, McCoy and
Kwantes and senior Marks .
The goal scorer for
the Miners was Kiefer with an
assist from Bo y·ce.
GoalS s C'ired by .
Wisconson Parkside were
made by Dave Seirs , Troy
Troskey with two points , Adam
Riesz and Chris Bradley.

Lady Miners still winless at 0-3
Jonathan Erdman
Staff Writer

The UMR Lady Miners
will face off with Central
Miisouri State this Saturday at
1 :00 p.m. in Springfield, and
wii1 play Moorhead State at 1 :00
p.m . Sunday in Springfield.
Last season the Lady
Miners beat CMS by a score of
2-0. One of the teo goals scored'
in last years game was 'scored by
junior Natalie Sanders.
The Lady Min e rs
played
L ~ wi s University
September 7, and lost by a score

of 7-3 .
The players that started
the game were freshmen Kim
Hydeman, Katie Marcum , Sara
Rudy, Dena Burns and )<ell y
Thomas, sophomore Amand a
Gilbertson, juniors Tami
Bowmari and Sander s a nd
seniors Rachel, Lewis, Kate

Masterman
and
Zachlyn
Thompson.
The first goal by the
Lady Miners was scored by
Masterman and assisted by
freshman Lori Douglass . The
second goal was scored by
Sanders with no assist, and the
last goal for the Lady Miners
was scored by junior Amber

The ftrst 240 fans tp attend the women's soccer game vs.
William Woods Tuesday, September 17 will get free kazoo
from Susan Smith and Caroleen Ferrell and Re/Max Heart of
America.
.
Everyone is eligible for the haJf-ti~e contest to select
the best kazoo rendition of the Macarena ( choreography
optional.)

a

Fischer with a n a ssist from . Amanda Gilbertson and Alli~on
. Hanson and seniors Rachel
Sanders.
The goal .scorerers from Lewis and Kate Masterman.
The two goals scored
Lew is were Nancy Reyes with a
hat trick, Stacy Pe terson and by Wisconson-Parks ide were
Nicole Sto,n ecipher with one scored by Lisa Sodo'wski and
goal a piece and Cindy Reyes Tracy Rosiak.

MIA A Schedule

!Pro .snorts Scene

NFL kicks into 'high gear
In all fairness, Dallas has been
blasted by some major injuries
Chris Kulifay
(and in some cases, legal
matters) and have had some key
Starr Writer
players on and off the field .
Still, Dallas is a team deep with
talent, ,meaning that their 22-6
Welcome back sports foss to G<\ly a decent Chicago
fans, to ano.ther year here at Bears team on · Monday night
UMR!
Giv'en
the football is inexcusable. The
unexplainable fact that Rolla is whole football world got a scare
a virtual black hole with during that game when allregards to information and universe running back Emmitt
news pertaining to the outside Smith landed on his head during
world. I've accepted the a diversion. In tribute to the
ch allenge of keeping all of you ironmen of old Emmitt vowed to
up to date ' on all of the play Sunday. Whether you like
professional sports this year. the Cowboys or not , you not only
to
appreciate
th e
Since this. is the beginning of hive
the year, I want to offer the ' dedication of Emmitt. but also
chance for everyone to voice an the versatility of Deion Sanders.
opinion about this article if you Prime Time played well over
so choose . Therefore, if there 's 100 plays Monday night,
something you want to see that showing that he's not just al)
I don't include, feel free to e- talk. including 9 catches in the
mail me at kulifay@uriu.edu, wide receiver position ., Granted
the season is still extremely
and I'll see what I can do.
but
the
dubbed
It's early September, young,
and all you 'football fans out 'America ' s Team' might just
there know the NFL is in full lose that title this year.
The Cowboys might
effect right about' now. This
weekend was week 2. and have it rough, but the Pittsburgh
already there are some major Sieelers envy them for one
stories arouri~ the league. To thing , they have a quarterback.
all you Cowboys fans out there. The overall best team in the
what happened to your team? AFC last year lost their starting

with two goals scored during the
game.
On .Sunday September
8, The Lady Miners lost 2 : 0
against the University of
Wisconson- Parkside. The
Miners starting team consisted
of freshmen Kim Hydeman,
Kelly Thomas, Sara Rudy and
Lori Douglass, sophomores

quarterback in Neil O'Donnell
to the Jets (what was he
thinking???) and have found it
impossible, to determine who
should start in his place . Jim
Miller won the starting spot in
the preseason, only to promptly
lose it during their first game.
Runners-up Mike Tomczak and
Kardell
Stewart
should
probably see more playing time
at the position given Miller's
less-than-impressive outing .
Just
when
Steelers
management thought things
cO'uldn't get any worse, they
were proven wrong. How
about the anc~or of your
defense going out with a
season-ending injury? Sound
bad? Well, it is, and now that 's
\vhat Pittsburgh has to deal
with after all-pro Greg Lloyd
blew out his knee in week 1.
With the QB position still
vacant and top man Lloyd out ,
the Steelers are going to find
it tough to return the AFC
championship to the Steel City
this year. It's not impossible.
but don't count on it.
In other NFL news ,
aging Warren Moon is out for

see Pro page 15

Mevs'Soccer
Sept. 11
Sept. 13

Sept. 14

LU atSBU
SBU at Harris-Stowe (Mo.)
State Classic
LU at St. 'Mary (Kan,)
DaJlas Baptist(fexas) at MSSC
Bellevue (Neb.) at UMR
SBU at Harris-Stowe (Mo.)
State Classic
TSU at Lewis (Ill.)
MSSC at Graceland (Iowa)
Bellevue at LU

Moonlight Golf with
the Lady Miners
The University of. MissouriRolla Lady Miner basketball team
will host its annual "Moonlight
Golf" tournament on Saturday
September 21 at the UMR golf
course.
The tournament consists of
seven halos, and will be played with
glow-in-the-dark golf .balls . The
tournament begins at 8:00 p.m. and
has a S40 entry fee for each two
player team. There will be prizes

awarded io all players.
Entry forms for the
tournament are available at UMR's
'athletic office located in the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose building.
Entries for the tournament must be
submitted by Monday, September
16, and the ftrst'27 teams will fill
the tournament.
For more informaticin contact
head coach Linda Roberts at 3414105.

Page 9
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Zeus

Chris Pundmann

Bart Stoessel

"Oh hell, why don't you try
going down on my world!"

"Since its summertime, I'm sweating like
a cucu:nber

r

A

Poseidon

Trent Weaver
"Hey Dad, ,tell 'em I'm coming ... and Hell's coming with me."

d v Sel
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in: a ladies' prison!"

Jamie

"lI the Sll
aweek,allic
Apollo is on'
ahell bound I

e\'eryone'sin'

Dionysus
Bill Tedesco
"WHO'S YOUR DADDY!"

Kottus
Darrell Carr
"If you think. what happened to
Iraq was bad,just w~it until you see me
in action. "

Gyes
Zeph Wester
"I love you gals."

Briareus
. Eric Held
"50 arms, 100 legs, and this year
rm a real Sea Monster.

Apollo

Hennes

Jamie Crutchley

Jeff Kraft

"If the sun don 't co~e up for
a week, all I can say is that
Apollo is on vacation. We're on
a hell bound hayride, and

"I'm quick on my feet, aU day l~>ng I plow
. hard. When it comes to girls, I have a 'yard"

Hephaestus
Todd Fetter
Todd says of his disfigurements,
"Broken but not stopping!"

everyone's invited!"

Athena

Artirr1.is

Tara Jennings

Stacey Cranmer

"f may have sprung from the headofZeus, but everyone
knows I've got him wrapped around my finger."

"I'm

the goddess of the hunt; wild animals I
chase. Guys, beware 'cuz I'll be on your case.'"

Uncle

Dad

Andy Heap

Steve Dawson
.,,-.

,

Super Crossword

ACROSS
1 Ornery
Olympian
5 Bewitching
city?

10 Paw part
13 Unwinds

. Nastase

55 Munich Mrs.
5& ·92 H.l!rvey
Keitel film
60 Aromalic

93·94 Meryl
Stroop IiIm

spice
~ 6 1·My U fe -

Dog"

rinds

18 Group of
Pacific
Islands 20 Striped stone
21 Trucke'-'
itinerary:

abbr.
22 Separately
23 7 6 Paul
Newman film

"Circle of
Friends"

shekels

73 Munch·

against

variety
ausen's title

30 III humor
3 1 -Man bil es

dog: · e.g.
3.3 Supporter
34 Sheep·s
shaker

35 Slaw stull
-39 ·Sl Henry
Fonda film
44 Jal. 45 Church sale
47 Poker stake
48 Sphere
50 Hoi53 Historic org.

113 Pianist

size
Horace

119 Sing the
praises of

88 Heady Qualls
89 Echidna·s
p roteCtion
92 T en n i ~ pro

4 Fountain
order

5 Proverb
6'- of Goer·
(play)

Sports Quiz

by .,Larry Duncan

lor one

source

79 Cook in 8
cauldron

80 Clutch firmly
82 Hood·s
handle
83 Bunch of
birds
84 Exploit
88 Salad

52 Tower
malerial?'

13 Zamlir's
instrument

54 Bit pa rt In
89 Pe" pats?
·Cleopatra"? , go "Great
55 Fret and
Expectations"

14 RoCky·s rival
15 Broccoli - .
16 Agatha·s
colleague·

17 British gun
19 Basketball
24 Couturier
Cassini

25 Richard of
"Stir Crazy'·
3D Toy toter

·fume

57 Patriot James
58 Pound the
podium
59 Joke
60 Syfveste(.
snooze
64 Study
closely.
with "over"

65 :- Gay··
32 Snare
66 Learn fast?
33 Khan opener? 67 Crank·s cry
34 Caterpllla(s
68 Composer
Gabriel

construction

35 Direclor
Frank
36 African plants
37 Hobby wood
38 Digeslive
juice
39 Missouri
mountain

range
40 BIDlical
ointment
41-- Rhein-

copyright 1996 by King Features Syndicate

,

-.gold"
42 ·Champagne
Lady·· Zimmer
43 Puilihe plug
46 Baja bye· bye
49 Hit lightly
5190 Down.

12 "La Fanciulla
- Wesr·

ven ue

11 8 "Hil"10

74 "0 Sale _ ., 120 Renown
77 City on the
121 Medieval
Allegheny
guild
78 'SO Brooke
i 22 "Absoluielyl"
Shields fil m 123 Shinbone .
S1 -rhe King
124"- Comes
and 1". setling
the Sun"
82 Border on
DOWN
85 Galley leature 1 Vino center
86 Kitche n
2 SuperBowf
cover-ups
shouts
87 "In - signo
3 Part of ER
vinces."

7 Retreat
8 Sicilian
ru mbler
9 Act ress
Fosler
10 Set in motion

11 Energy

Lollobrigida

Claudio
67 Hang loosely 11 4 ·93 Nathaniel
68 Sou rces
Parker film
117 Swealshi rt
69 Informs
72 Pablum

29 Tachometer
meas.

96 Makeup case

99 Dock
100 Cool
101 Ms.

62 Author Chaim 102 Corrects
·63 Urban music 105 Cryer or
style
Voight
106Mai 64 Rustic
66 O·Donnell of 108 Nasty

26 Aristocra t
27 Where to
spend
28 Epoch

;:..

54 Movie terrier

69 Uner nOn·
sense

70 "Untouchable'· Ness
71 Share
wisdom

ingredient

character

91 Biol. or chem.
94.Matches
95 Cecil of
South Africa
97 Load
98 Parson·. pad
101 Tenor
Benia mino

102 Short run
103 Columnist
Bombeck
104 Fiber source
105 Bushwa
106 J udd Hirsch
sitcom

107 Saudi,
tor one

l 09·Hizzoner Ed
11 0 Vacalion
.Iocation
111 Hot, in a way
112 See socially
114 Method
115 Salon

72 Legendary
Giant
73 Tasteless
74 Dough
75 Column style
request
76 Beginning
116 - standslill

see Solutions, page 14

. Vision Teaser,... ' . '

".~:,,:.

Find at least six differences in details ~etween panels.

me

1. Who was- the ftrst Czechoslovakian to win the Wimbled6n
women's singles tennis title?
2. What sport begins in front of the
south stake?
3_ Who won the ftrst overtime
championship game in NFL history?
4. Who was the first woman to race
in the Indianapolis 500?
5_ What baseball equipment was
first baseman Charles Waite the first
to wear?
6. What 's another term for a badminton bird?
7. How many stitches are there in
the seams of a tennis ball?
8. Who was the first hofS!: after

Kappa Delta welcomes all of their
new pledges!!

-r
[ .

~

..
~~

"Thelea
depth e

a great five years. Doris.
Zeta loves its new members! !

Tiffany. Nicole. and Amy -Chicago. look out!
Kay Dee is taking over!
AOTJen S·.
Congrats to all of.our new and wonderful p leqges !
Kernan

Angie is such a great liJ' sis! Congrats
on your election to a Lambda Sig commi ttee head! I am so pro.ud of you!
ZLAM- YBS

tersatHeart! W e love all you guys! We
understand and have no hard feelings .
We:ve had a lo t of good times together
and -we wiJ l continue having (pn · to-

down: We are here to stay. ALWAYS!
Yahoo!! Let's continue m aking noise !
and stay pumped to face this next year.
The Little Sister Gro up .

gether.
Zeta loves its new kitchen assistants
(a.k. a. Ho useboys)!

Con gra tul ati? ns to all the new lyelected LSP committee heads!

Get psyched fo r Greek Week !

Congrats. Tim. on your initiation!
Love.

I Iqve my roommates!

YBS

ZLAM.
Tara

Zeta loves our Ho usemom! It has been

"I told ~

AEPi,
We will always be i{ our Little Sis-

DOL

Hey Sweetheart.
D id you ever find that air tank-and

'Is that tl

Lamitola is so cool! The girls across
the steet j ust love you!

telephone cable???

Hey R andom Girls.
This is j ust a temporary setback.
We have too much momentum and
SPIRIT for anyone to ever bring us

George F emur.
The cheese is by the phone.
Marion Blass

-

:)

y

!en panels,

Missouri Miner

TRUE!

DAVE
by David Miller

"I told you we had ways of
making you talk,"

"The lead story deserves indepth analysis, You've got
12 seconds,"

"Is that the $400 hearing aid
you sent for?"
t, "
'''C,

Page 13

by Daryl Cagle
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sMooch
overly drawn out like a lot of other
bands' backup.
I would suggest on picking up a
copy of October Rust just to have
something other then the trendy
Pearl Jam lOon the Shelf.
Jimbob
Frank Sinatra
Sinatra 80th
Capitol
Sound Quality: Vintage
Performance:
Smooth
For those of you ,who are approac hing CD library sta tus , this 2
di s c compilation of Sinatra
smoothies adds up to w hat amounts
to a s himmering collection of po p
nostalgia. But under the laye rs of
cliched schtick. the crooning sound

typified by Sinatra has in variably
made its way into the pop mainstream, from the hidden 12th "Gracious Melody" of STP's Purple LP,
to the debauched ch aracterization of
Sinatra displayed by MTV. Who, by
the way, is not half as frightening as
the long bourbonized portrait of the
real Sinatra which lurkingly graces
the interior of this CD.
Many of these Sinatra odes such
as "Chicago" and "I Love Paris" may
seem contrived when framed in
today's world of semi-civil unrest
and Nationalism. Not to mention the
sappingly optimistic an t in the
Barn ey -lik e s ing-along favorite,
"High Hopes."
Nothin,g,aga in st niceties. but what
r eally makes this collection collect -

able for anyone on the up side of
r eality are the bluesy , boozy tunes of
foreboding like "No One Ever Tells
You :" "Suddenly it hits you, all
those dreams weren 't worth a dime,
but no one ever tells you in time. "
Likewise, the Cole Porter classic,
"I Get a Kick Out Of You," becomes
poignant up to the minute declaration of the modern artists seemingly
futile search for self fulfillment in a
lifestyle dominated by materialism.
"I get no kick from cocaine, just one
sniff would bore me terrifically too,
but I get a kick out of you."
Even in today 's world of sex ual
roulette, Sinatra's physical penchant for the ladies seems preferable'
to the descent into suicidal bor'e dom
experie nced by artists like Sha nnon

Solutions

from page 12
SALEM
PAD
PARES
5 A~ I O A A GAT E~ A T E A P A A T
T H E / D A 0 W N I N GPO 0 l
NO 8 L E
T~~i EL I ERA RPM SPLEEN

Differences :
1. Toolshed is added.
2 . Fence is lowered.
3. Flowers are taller.

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~D~~~;~~
A L A I~~ B A Z A A R A N T E O A B
P Q ., i Q I ~ 0 A ~~Il!! A S T A
F R A U

4. Birdbath is missing.
5. Slipover is different.
6. Cloud is larger.
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Answers:
1. Martina Navratilova;
2. croquet;
3. the Baltimore Colts ;
4. Janet Guthrie;

5.
6.
·7.
8.
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a glove;
shuttlecock;
zero;
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st. Pat's

from page 1

able to handle the work associated with
planning and running the celebration.
In answer to this problem and in an
effort to get campus wide input in
planning and execution, Park asked the
St. Pat's Committee to form ten "concept tearns."
Each team, according to Park,
would be roughly based on committees
already within the St. Pat's Committee
and follow guid~lines set forth by Park
concerning their responsibilities. A
member of the St. Pat's Committee
would head each team which would
also include at least one member of the
faculty and at least one representative
of Student Council.
Although StuCo president Josh
Grove was concerned that StuCo

would end up doing the St. Pat's
committee's work for .them, many of
the faculty approved of the increased
faculty involvement. Several faculty
members felt that they had been left out
of the planning in the past.
Chris Hart, President of the St.
Pat's Committee was concerned about
the addition of people outside the committee in the planning and running, of
the event. He felt that committee members got a lot out of having sole responsibility for the celebration and took
pride in doing it themselves.
He also pointed out that, although
the committee wanted every group on
campus to participate, groups asked to
contribute in the past had often not
fulfilled their obligations. Park re-

from page 2

Bob Babcock, Chairperson of the
Student Council External Funding
Committee, will be organizing and
running the fundraising seminar and
believes that officers from all student
organizations will benefit from this
discussion. A representative from all
organizations requesting funding for
this year must attend this seminar. The
Leadership Forum is also required for
all new Student Council members.
Q uestions comments regardi ng
the Campus Wide Leadership Forum,
Student Council can be emailed to
stuco@ umr.edu, or yo u can stop in the
Student Council office in 202 University Center-West.

sponded by saying that trying to coordinate different groups was an important and "real-world" leadership challenge.
Park stressed that he wanted the
concept teams to use the "blue sky"
approach, meaning that they should
have an open mind to any and all possibilities. "We're moving forward,"
Park said, "There are some wonderful
things that have happened in the past
and some things that we don't want to
happen again." He said that the teams
should look at past celebrations as
merely one of the many possibilities of
what could happen.
The next meeting is scheduled for
September 19 and will include members of the ten concept teams.
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World

from page 5

ers give out the answers to the prob-

tor in class every da y and on his
homework, too.
When I took the calculator away
a nd asked him to do simple addition problems, he had to resort to
counting on his fingers. When I
asked him to perform simple multiplication and division problems, he

lems rather than teaching the students how to solve the problems.
Students are allowed to usecalculators in mathematics as early as
fourth grade. I tutored a fourth

was stumped.
What can be done about this
epidemic of ignorance? Nothing.
Call me a pessimist, but we're all
doomed. Theend is in sight. There

grader in math who usedacalcula -

is no hope.

Library

from page 2

tains Federal Government documents,
scanned-in pictures and to synchronize
historical manuscripts , job listings,
audio sound wit~ visual movement.
current news from prominent newspaFor more information , .contact
pers, and much more. It even allows . AllenWilkens at the library.
students and faculty to make interliSome of the new information
brary loan requests without visiting the
sources that will soon be added to the
library.
library file server include: the HazardThe multimedia workstations lo- ous Materials Database. / the Science
cated on the first floor of the library Citation Index, Gardner s Chemical
have also been expanded. It is now
Synonyms and Tradenames Handpossible for students, faculty, and staff book, and the Oxford English Dictioto create computet-generated videos
nary. It is possible to logon to this
using Premiere. This powerful system
system from any networked computer
allows individuals to produce instrucby typing· login umr-library-fs 1/
tional videos for classroom use or even cdguest at the 0: prompt. From the
recreational videos. The Anime Club menu ihat appears, select CD-ROM
recently put together an animated mu- Access.
sic video, which they submitted for a
All of these electronic additions
contest, using this new system.
made available by the university liPortions of other videos and pic- brary are designed ,t o . make the search
tures may be scanned into the computer for information a simpler · process.
during the production of a video. Some ' Gone are the days of microfiche and
of the tools available on Premiere library card catalogs. Computers now
make it possible to modify the seem to be the key to information.
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you would like more information,
you can-calla local representative of
the group, Rose Blair, at 364-3 127.
I we\comeany suggestions, ideas
or thoughts on creative mooching.
Also, if you attend a function written
about in this column, IwouIdappreciate your evaluation of the event.
Did ii live up to your expectations? '
Fee"! free to E-mail me at
bonnie<Q>umr.edu.

Music~1 Notes: "lts like buying
Paul. Newman's dressing . Have you
tasted it? Imean it's not. very good ."
Sober Seattle musician Paul K., describing the hundreds of kids who
moved to Seattle and became junkies so th at they could be like Curt
Cobain. (Newsweek.)

inte lligent nations of the world; tod ay we are ninth. Tomorrow, perhaps twent y -s e cond. The day after
that, ma ybe all the way down to
twenty-ninth .
Today we automate everything ;
we make things too simple. Teach-

A R~S

Visfon Teaser

Hoon and Curt C obain. Yet one
can't help concluding that although
Sinatra has yet to physically succumb to. the final inevitable, he's
really pushed his luck.
The aural remains contained on
this 80th B-day collection hauntingly assert the notion that sadly, for
a lot of people, things really haven'i
changed that much.
Sean Cordes
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When you buy products made from recycled materials.
,
recycling keeps working. To find out more. call1-800-CALL-EDF.
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the Vikings, which w ill cripple their already less-than-4g er offense.
How about Jimmy JQhnson iit Miami? The Dolphins look decent
so far, but a new head coach can only do so much for a team. D es pite
ali the controversy w'ith Johnson taking over Shula's team, they
.probably don ' t quite have what it takes to make it to theBig Show
this year. However., given some weakness in the AFC ("specially
with tlie problems in Pittsburgh), anything is possible.
.
Okay, so maybe. you're not a football fan . How 'bout some
baseball; you say? We've got .that too. and with the season wrapping
its.elf up we've got some interesting things going on. Mark
McGwire. half 'if ·the '87 bash brothers team. is lightirli things up
in Oakland . His home run total is now up ' to 48, giving him a
remote chance to break the 61 HR record set by Roger Maris in
1961. Amazing, you say? I'd agree, considering Mr. McGwire has
missed around a quarter of the season or so due to injuries.
On a sadder note, Minnesota Twins spectacular slugger
Kirby .Puckett was forced to retire this year due to eyesight
problems. It ' s 'one thing when players decline and retire. but quite
another when still:productive and classy players such as Kirby are
forced to do so. The baseball world will miss his consistent play,
both o'n offense and defense.
.,
.
In case you've been left behind in the pennant races in
the MLB, here ' s ho w it looks so far :

ulatoraway

imple addito resort to
rs. When I

. NL East '
Atlanta
Montreal
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AL East :
New York
Baltimore

Florida '
New York
Phil~deiphia

NL Central:
St. Louis
Houston
Cincinnati
Chicago
Pittsburgh
NL West :
Los Angeles
San Diego
Colorado
S an Francisco

Boston
Toronto
Detroit
AL Central :
Cleveland
Chicago
Minnesota
Milwaukee
Kan ~as City
AL West :
Tex as
Seattle
Oakland
California

MERGE

....

When we all work together,
great things can happen.
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Sick of baseball maybe? If boxing is your thing, then you
pro bably know that " Iron" Mike Tyson is back in action, and ripping
things up : Assuming promoter Don- King -hasn't had his sticky
·fingers in the monetary soup illegally, Tyson is showing himself to
be the best in the world, again. Saturday night Tyson beat Seldon
in only 109 seconds to win ,he WBA heavyweight championship.
Mike is now 4-0 since being released from prison sometime las t
year. .
Well , that's the story for this week. Remember. if there's
anything you'd like to see that I don "t include, feel free to e-mail
me and I'll see what [ can do . Until then, enjoy!

1-800-572-1717

A

American Heart
Association~._
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start with research
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Company: AB Chance
Date of Interview: · 10/18
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp· released 9/27/96
Work location: Centralia, MiSSOuri
start 1st co-op work session spring 1997

Sigrwp Method: PRs{)PEN
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Deadline ,,0/4/96

Sam

Company: Advanced Circuitry Di ....Litton Sys.
Sigrwp.Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/23
'Majo~: MECH CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released 10/9/96
Deadline 10/16/96
WORK LOCAnON: SPRINGAELD, MO
START 1ST CO<lP WORK . SESSION SPRING 1997

8am

Company: Amsted Industries
Sigh-up Method: PRs{)PEN
Date of Interview: 10/16
MajorS: MECH MET CIVl
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Sophomore
standing.
Deadline 10/2/ 96. 8am
Sigrwp released 9/25/96
. Work location: Nationwide
START 1ST CO<lP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK A MINUMUM OF 3 WORK SESSIONS
JOB DESCRIPnON AVAILABLE CO<lP OFACE, 303D NORWOOD' ~ALL

Company: Dorris Company
Sigrw~ Method: Open .
Date of Interview: 10/02
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450 .
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp released 9 / 18/96
DEADUNE 9/25/96 SAM
WORK LOCAnON: ST. LOUIS, MiSsOURI
START 1ST CO<lP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
.Company: Dow Chemical Company
Sigrwp Method: PRs{)PEN
Date of Interview: 09/30, 10/
MajorS: ELEC CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.850
Must. be Sophomore Junior standing.
Deadline 9/16/95 8:00am
Sigrwp released 9/.9/96
Work Location: Freeport, TX, Midland" Michigan
START 1ST CO<lP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997, SUMMER 97 OR FALL 97
1 SCHEDULE ELEC (POWER INTERESn
l ' SCHEDULE CHE •
1 SCHEDULE MET.E.
Company: Edward D. Jones & Co.
.
Date of Interview: 10/15
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US Only
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp released 9/24/96
Work Location: St Louis, Missouri
. start 1st co-op work session spring 1997

Sigrwp Method: PRs{)PEN
Minimum GPA: 2.950

Deadline 10/ 1/96

8AM

Company: Amway Corporation
,Sigrwp Met!10d: 'Open
Date of Interview: 09/27
Majors·: EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
.
DEADLINE 9/20/96 8AM
Sign-up released 9/13/ 96
WORK LOCATION: ADA, MICHIGAN (WESTERIj MI , GRAND RAPIDS AREA)
START 1ST CO<lP WORK SESSION SPRING AND OR SUMMER 1997
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT STUDENTS THAT ARE INTERESTED IN· PACKAGING ONLY

CompanY: Emerson Electric
Sigrwp Method: PRs{)PEN
Date of Interview: 10/01
Majors : MECH
Minimum GPA: 2 .450
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp released ' 9/10/96
Deadline 9/17/96 !lam
Work location: Paragould, Arkansas , Office & Manufacturing
Environment· work in final assembly area
start 1st co-op work session 'spring 1997

Company: AnhBusch-Productivity Improvement
Sigrwp Method: PRs{)PEN
Date of Interview: 10/31
Majors: EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2 .750'
Must be .sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign,up released - 10/10/96
Deadline 10/17/96 8am
Work Location: St Louis, MO
JOB DESCRIPnON AVAILABLE AT THE CO<lP OFACE.
CO<lP WORK SESSION JANUARY 6 - AUGUST 15, 1997
MUST HAVE AT LEAST ONE MORE SEMESTER lEFT

Company: Engineering Dynamics International
Sigrwp Method: PRs{)PEN
Date of Interview: 09/27
Majors: ELEC MECH PHYS
Minimum GPA: 2:450
Must be Junior Senior standing;
Sigrwp released 9/6/96
DEADUNE 9/13/96 SAM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST C(5.()P WORK SESSION SPRING 1997

Sepl
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Company: Baxter Healthcare

Sigrwp Method: PRSOPEN

Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released 9/27/96
DEADLINE 10/4/96 8AM
Work Location. Mountain Home. Arkansas
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
BAXTER IS REQUIRING EACH .STUDENT TO PICK UP A BROCHURE AND READ ·!'f BEFORE INTERVIEW
Company: Bussmann
Sigrwp Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ELEC MECH EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released
9/20/96
Deadline 9/27/96 8am
Work Location: St. Louis. Missouri (Ellisville) Division Headquarters
Start work spring 1997
Company: Cargill Incorporated
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/22
Majors: CHE MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp released 10/1/96
DEADLINE 10/8/96 8AM
. Work location- Midwest
INFORMATION MEETING SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 21. 1996 6:30-7:30 UCE. MISSOURI ROOM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION. SPRIt-!G 97, AND/OR SUMMER 97
Company: Cerner Corporation
Sigrwp Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/11
Sigrwp released 9/20/96
Deadline 9/27/96
Work Location: Kansas City, 1'.10
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Company: Deere and Company
Sigrwp Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/08
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.950
US/Perm
Must be Sophomore Junior standing. Sigrwp released 9/17/96
Deadline 9/24/96 8am
WORK LOCATION: MOLINE, ILUNOIS, WITH POSSIBLE RELOCATION
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997 .
INFORMATION MEETING: OCTOBER- 7 7-9PM, CENTENNIAL HALL WEST
HOMEPAGE ADDRESS: http://www.deere.com
Company: Deere and Company
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/23
Majors: E;LEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.650
US/Perm
Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing,
Sigrwp released 10/2/96
Deadline 10/9/96 8am
Work location: Iowa, Illinois. Wisconsin
Students must be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before graduation.
Look up information on Homepage Address: http://www.deere.com
Company: Design Nine Inc .
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 08
Majors: CIVL
Minimum GPA: 2.750
US/Perm
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released
9/17/96
Deadline 9/24/96 8am
Work Location: St. louis. 1'.10
Start 1st co-op work session spring 1997.
Company: Noranda Aluminum
Date of 'Interview: 09/ 27
Majors: ELEC MECH
Must be Junior
standing.
Sigrwp released 9/13/96
Work location: New Madrid. 1'.10

Sigrcup Method: Open
Minimum GPA: 2.700
DEADLINE 9/27/96 8AM
start 1st co-op work session spring 1997

Company: Northern Telecom (Nortel)
Sign-yp Method: PR~PEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 11
Majors : ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sigrwp released 9 / 20/ 96
Deadline 9/ 27 / 96
Work Location: St. Louis. Missouri
start 1st c(K)P work session spring 1997
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT CO-OP OFACE, 303D NORWOOD HALL
Company: Sporlan Valve
Date of Interview: 10/ 15
Majors: MECH ELEC
' Must be Junior Senior · standing.
Sigrwp released 9 / 24/ 96
Work Location: Washington, Missouri

Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Deadline 10/ 1/ 96 8AM
Start 1st co-op work session SPRING 1997

Company: Union Electric
Sigrwp Method : Open
Date of Interview: 10/ 03
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450
US/ Perm
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp released 9/ 19/ 96
Deadline 9/ 27/ 96 8am
Work Location: St. Louis, 1'.10 and mid·Missouri
NOTE - NOTE VERY IMPORTANT (MUST BE COMPLETING OR HAVE COMPLETED 1ST SEMESTER OF
JUNIOR LEVEL COURSES (IN YOUR MAJOR) MAJOR COURSES
st art 1st co-op work session SPRING 1997

Company: Fisher-Rosemount
Sign-up Method: ·
Date of Interview: 10/16
Sigrwp released 9/25/96
DEADLINE 10/2/96
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Company: General Electric Company
Sign-up MethOd: PRs{)PEN
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: AERO ELEC EMAN MECH MET CMPS CIVL
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released 9/20/96
Deadline 9/27/96
Work ' Locations: Fort Wayne, Indiana; Salem, Vlrginla; Cincinnati, Ohio
GE Aircraft Engines - aero, elec. eman, mech, met
GE Motors & Industrial Systems - mech, elec,- eman. civl. cmps, me
45 minute interviews
Company: Jefferson Smurfit
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ELEC
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released 9/20/96
Work Location: Alton. Illinois
start 1st co-op work session SPRING 1997
must be able to work at least 2 work sessiQlls
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Sign--up Method: PRSOPEN

BO~NG COMMEI
POBOX 7130. ~
w~tta. KS 67
Attn: Mr. Bill Va

Minimum GPA: 2.950
Deadline 9/27/96

~.:."~
LJ

8:00am

oegree Level: B

Sigrwp Method: Open
Company: Lyondell Citgo Refining Company
Date of Interview: 09/2i' ,
Minimum GPA: 2.700 .
Majors: CHE ELEC MECH .MET
Must be .Sophomore Junior standIng.
Sigrwp released 9i13/96
DEADUNE 9/20/96 SAM
WORK LOCATION: HOUSTON, TEXAS -- PROCESS, CORROSION, INSTRUMENT AND
MACHINERY ENGINEERING CO-OPS
START 1ST CO-OP WOR~ SESSION SPRING97, SUMMER 97

M~ors: . AER'
Grad oates:l29
positiOn Availabl
position LocatiO!
oeadline for suI

ELEQ. AND

CQMMONl'/EAffi
P.O. Box 767
ChicagO. IL 601
Attn: Ms. Hol~
~LeveI:B

M~ors:
CMF
Grad oates:059
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OPEN SIGN-1JP 0
Bri'1l transcript
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Company: McDonnell Douglas
Sign-up Meth09: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 09/30
Majors: AERO ELEG CMPS MGTS
Minimum ~PA: 2.990
US/Perm
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released
9/ 9/96
Deadline 9/16/96 8:00am
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri OR PAXUXENT RIVER, MARYLAND
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS.
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
.
Company: McEnery Automation Corporation
Sigrwp Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 11/08
Miljors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 3.450
US/ Perm
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp released
10/18/ 96
.
Deadline 10/25/96 8am
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri (West County)
start' lst co-op work session spring 1997
Company: VAW. Aluminum
Date of Interview: 10/ 10
Majors: MET
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior ' standing.
Sigrwp released 9 / 25/96
Work Location: Phoenix. f\Z.. St. Augustine, FL
Company: Von Weise Gear Company
Date of Interview: 10/ 18
Majors : MECH
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigrwp released
9 / 27/ 96
WORK LOCATION: ST. CLAIR, MISSOURI

o

GTE GOVERMEN
9 Executiw Om

Sigrwp Method: Open
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Deadline 10/2/96
Bam
start 1st co-op work session spring ;997
Sign-up Method: .PRSOPEN
Minimum GPA: . 2.000

HEWLETi PACI

DEADUNE 10/4/96 8AM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997

Company: Waste Management, Inc.- Midwest
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 17
Majors : CIVL GEE
Minimum GPA: . 2.000
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sigrwp released
9/ 27/ 96
DEADLINE 10/ 4/ 96 8AM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
INFORMATION ' MEETING 10/ 16/ 96, 7-8PM UCE 214 MARK TWAIN ROOM
STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH WASTE MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY ARE ASKED TO. ATTEND.
Company: Watlow Electric
Date of Inteiview: 10/ 02
Majors: MECH
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp released 9 / 11/ 96
Work Location: MiSSOUri, Illinois
Moore· & Assoc on behalf of Watlow Electric

Fair~ ew Height!
Ms. LaDonna 81
Majors: CMPS ~
Must .be al lea!
Position Mailab
Position Locatio
Deadline for sui
OEAOUNE FOR !

1900 Garden 0

CoIOrdado Spri

Mr. Bill Schulz(
Majors: ElEC (
Must be atlea!

POSition Availa
POsition LocaU

Deadline forsu

Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Deadline 9/ 18/ 96 8am
Start work Spring 1997

Company: Union Pacific RR
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 03
Majors: CIVL MECH EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.450
US/ Perm
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sigrwp releas ed 9/ 12/ 96
Deadlirie 9/ 19/ 96 8:00am
Work Location : Omaha, Nebraska or Union Pacific RR System (25 states)
INFORMATION MEETING SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 1. 1996. UCE 6PM MISSOURI
START 1,ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1997 OR FALL 199·7
Homepage : www.uprr.com
ComPlmy: US Gypsum Company
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

ROOM
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.
Method: Open
AMWAY CORPORATION
7575 Fulton St East Bldg 31-1B
Interview Date: 09/27
Ada, MI - 49355-0001
Attn: - Mr. Cliff Steffen, Sr Group leader Eng R&D
Degree lewl: .B M
Minimum GPA: 2.950
M<\iors:
EMAN
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: PACKAGING ENGINEER OiljlY
Position location: Ada, MI
OPEN SIGN-lJP DATE:, September 13, 1996 - 8:~ a.m.

EMPOWER TRAINERS & CONSULTANTS, INC.
Method: Ewnt
9401 Indian Creek Pari<
Interview Date: 09/27
Ove~and Pari<, KS 66210
Attn: Ms. Ann . Sherrill, Human Resources Coordinator
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.950
M<\iors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:0596 1296 0597 0797
Ppsition Available: Consultants; Applications Developers; Programmers
Position location: Kansas City; St. Louis '
Take your resume to their booth at the Caeer Fair September 26, 1996 - Multl-Purpo:;e Building,
9:00 a.m - 3:00 p.m.

BOEING COMMERICAl AIRPlANE GROUP
Method: PRS-OPEN
P.O. Box 7730, M/S K15-19
Interview Date: 09/27
Wichita, KS 67277-7730
Attn: . Mr. Bill Vanderwall, HR Business Manager
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors: . AERO CIVL ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:1296 0597. 0797
Citizenship: US/ Perm
Position Available: Engineers
Position Location: Wichita, KS
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 12

rue,AND

Method: Open
COMMONWEALTH EDISON
P. .o. Box 767
Interview Date : 09/ 27
Chicago, IL 6069()'{)767
Attn : Ms . Holly Stanton: Professional Recruitment
Degree Level: B 0
Minimum GPA: 2.950
CMPS MGTS
Majors :
Grad Dates:0596 i296 0597 0797 Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: ' Application Developer
Position Location: Chicago Metropolitan Area'
OPEN SIGN-UP ElAtE: September 13, 1996 . 8:00 a.m.
Bring transcript to interview.
Students are encouraged to visit them at the Career Fair on September 26, 1996, MultH'urpose

-

~~~

GTE GOVERMENT SYSTEMS
Method: PRS-OPEN
9 Executive Drive Suite ' 105
Date of Interview: 09/ 25
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
Ms. LaDonna Boyce, Networks Manager
Majors: .CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must .be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Software Engineer; Network/ Systems Engineer
Position Location: Fairview Heights, IL
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 12, 1996 , .
DEADUNE FOR .SUBMITIlNG RESUMES HAS BEEN EXTENDED

'RING 1997

U.S. PEACE CORPS
Method: Open
55 West Monroe St Suite 450
Interview Date: 09/23
Chicago; IL 60603
Attn: Ms. Lolie Comacho, Manager
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors: CHE CIVL ELEC EMAN MECH CHEM GEOL UFSCI AMTH PHYS ECON ENGL HIST PHil PSYC'
Grad Dates:0596 1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Math, Science, English Teach, Business, Health, Agricult.
Position Location: 93 Countries Wo~d Wide
.
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: September 9; 1996 - 8:00 a.m.
Pre-Recruitment Meeting, Wednesday, September 18 - 6:00 p.m.Mark Twain Room - UCE
Applications to take to interview available in 301 Norwood Hall

, Method:PRS-OPEN
HEWLETT PACKARD
1900 Garden of the Gods Road
Date of Interview: 0!:j/ 25.
Colordado Springs, CO 80907
Mr. Bill Schulze
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimulj1 GPA: 2.950
Must be at least Freshman standing,
Position Available: Summer Intern
Position Location: U.S. Wide
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 12, 1996
Age 7. 1982

Age 15, 1990

UNION PACIAC TECHNOLOGIES
Method: PRS-OPEN
7930 Clayton Road
Date of Interview: 09/ 25
St. louis, MO 63117-1368
Ms. Rosemary A. Calomese, Sr H.R. Analyst
. Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available : . Assistant Computer Programmer
Position Location : St. louis, Me
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 12, 1996
DEADUNE FOR SUBMITIlNG RESUMES HAS B~N EXTENDED

Age 18, 1993

1£ND.

AVOIDING
ATICKET IS ASNAP
Eli zabeth SUC(l.
Killed by a drunk driver on FebruQly 27,1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.
If you don't SlOp your friend from driving drunk, who wil\7 Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

)00 COULD LEARN ALOT FROM ADUMMY.~
U,S. Department 01 Transportatloo
- . V10C11 & urry CI~ C1VM u.s. DOT.

..

----~----------------------~~.---------~~~
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Hall and give It
times
All organizational
and places are provided by the Stu-·
dent Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all changes to tbe afore- 7:00 - 9:30 pm:
Annex
mentioned office.

AU Day: Student Council
. Drive, Cenntenial UCE
12:00 pm:
Steakhouse

AIAA, 107C ME

Blood

Friday

6:00 - 10:00 pm: Chess Club, Cafeteria, UCE

2:30 pm: Student Council. StuCo
Lawyer, Walnut Rm, UC~

. Thesday
5:30 pm: Solar Car Team, 104 E Mgt

8:00 pm: Solar Car Team, 103
EMgt

Booster Club, G&D

6:00 pm: UMR -MSM Spelunkers
Club, 204 McNutt

neers. 204 McNutt
10:00 am - .2:00 pm: Interfraternity
Council~ C~ Food Drive. Puck

7:00 - 11:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon,
140 Schrenk

7:00 - 11:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon,
140 Schrenk

Wednesday

~

6:00 pm: UMR Independents, WaInut
Rm, UCW

5:00 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon. 206
McNutt
-

7:00 - 11:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon,
140 Schrenk

6:00- 9:00 pm: ASCE. AGC. ACI, CE
114.117, &- 118

7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi, G-3 Schrenk

All Day: UMR Interfraternity Council
Greek Week Carnival, Lions Club
Park

7:00 pm:
UCE

7:00 pm: Kiwanis Area Variety Show,
Leach Theafre,. Castleman

7:00 pm: Film Festival - Gold Rush,
Leach Theatre, Castleman

7:00 - 1~3O pm: Show-Me Anime,
204 McNutt

7:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE

6:00 - 10:00 pm: 'Chess Club. Cafeteria, UCE
.

Koinonia, Meramec Rm,

6:00 pm:
.McNutt _

6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME
7:00 pm: IEEE, 114 CE .
7:30 pm:
UCW

Bahai Club, Walnut Rm,

7:00 & 9:00 pm: . SUB Fan films,
'Rocky Hor~pr Picrure Silo",', ME 104

Saturday

7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers, 204 McNutt
7:00 pm: 'UMR Amateur Radio Club,
110 Buehier

A U Day: UMR Gaming Association, _
Cafeteria, UCE .
"

9:00 pm:
Harris

7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Tau Bera Sig ma, 126

7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Kappa Kappa Psi, 125

9:00 pm: Residence Hall Association,
209 & 209A MCS

Now!

7:00 & 9:00 . pm: SUB Fall films.
Rocky Horror Pit lure Show. ME 104

10:00 a m - 12:30 pm: Staff Council,
202-Eng Res Lab
11:00 a m - 2:0 0 pm:
Puck

Toastmasters,

2:30 pm: Student Council. StuCo
Lawyer, Walnur UCW
4:30 pm : American Ceramic Society.
206 McNutt
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellow ship. Missouri Rm. UCE
6:00 pm: Toastmasters. 109 CSF
6:00 - 11:45 pm: GamingAss~ciation.
CE 314
6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society.
Fulton 227
7:30 pm : SI. Pats Celebration Com- '
mittee, 107C ME Annex

Sunday
11:00 a m - 9:00 pm : Gaming Association. McNutt 231
2:00 pm: Chinese Srudent Association. ME Bldg.
4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha. Walnut.
UCW
6:30 pm: Dinner with guest speaker
Ped ro Martinez. Centenni al Hall .
UCW
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma ServiceOrganization. McNutt 204

Monday
12:00 pIm University Orators Chapter
of Toasunasters lnterm;tional , ' Missouri Rm.

Announcements
COl!rse Equivalency DatabaSl:
The University of Missouri-Rolla has a
course equi--:alency database located
on the World Wide Web. UM-Rolla's
home page is at ·htiP:/lwww.umr.edur,
and you can get to this database by
clicking on the Registrar's Office and
looking under Course Equivalences. If
a course or college is not listed. that
does not mean the course will not transfer to UM-Rolia" it means the course
has not yet been e,valuated. If you plan
to take that course that is not listed, you

see Announcements, page 19

\Ou're smart

~

'!?J~'

II'I'
Left

~

Bahai Club. Walnu( Rm.

7:30 " 10:30 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi.
125 Schrenk

!* .eno~to write

~

8:00 am: UMR ROTC 5-Kilometer
Fun Run . Ber Juan Park

Student Council , Blood
Drive, Kappa Sigma

All Day:

7:30 pin:
UCW

Order y our I 9 96
Homecomins T-shirt

All Day: UMR Interfraternity Council
Greek Week Carnival, Lions Club
Park

Thursday

7:00 pm: UMR Amateur ~adio Club.
110
Buehler

9:30 pm: Juggling Club Meeting ,
Miner Rec Building

Day: Student Council Campus
Wide Leade!ship 'Forum, 105 BE

2:00 - 6:00 pm: Chess Club, Carverl
Turner Rm.

6:30 pm: Blue Key. 216 ME

Arnold Air ~ociety, 2Q8

An

Spelunkers Club, 204

7:30 -10:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, \26
Schrenk "

o

Uack_ --"ti-"'e",,a,,-,rt
,-,-_
5e'''en color- scr'eened desi!!11 on
a ...·allll-al JC JC ShCI1-slel'v(' T.

H urry, order forms
must b e rece ive d by'
Septe mbe r I

;J'

1. "'Iarne: _ __
1 . Ad{Jn~S5 : _ _ _ __

aboutAliceWalkers
f use ofMrican k
. storYJellirtg
;
. traditions.

3. P hone: ____ - ------4_ Quan tib-:
ai-de Size: ,H , L XL :\...'XJ...
5 . O l 'de Left hxll1 Lwc:
UMR TJ Quad GDl Acacia
Triangle AEf1 AdlA m:'f' /1 T !;
C).

And you're

still smoking?

"-A KI I I...XA <t>KO m,,-A TIK<t>
LX L!"' L<t>E If1

AKA XQ

rrr TKE OX

L>m KL> ZT A r BI

Please return order form to SUB .
mailbox
in . 113
UC-West,
Include check for S10 per shirt,
mode payable to Student
Union Boord, or fill out below to
charge shirts to University
account.
Student 1.0.:
Signature:
To see t h is d esisn in f u ll
c o lor. c h eck out:
h:.-,': \\'\\·w.umr.edul-sublhomeshirt.

~'ASK

MR. STUCO"
Call-in Show

I~NR89.7FM
Septell1!?el: . 16, .1996 _ .at
8: 00pm.
.' , 'Ric'll ' Lee w ili W elco me ~;tudents
&
d isc uss
S tu G_o .
s ervic es .
. G i r~ x:;erlifi cates . g iven away o n a ir.
fo ree
ti c kets
in · 'il'ont __ o f
lJC W
September 16th fro m I O: 30alli to 4:3 0pn{.

Graduating III .
The Class of '96
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Announcements
will need to bring a copy of the course
description (available from the catalog
of the college you plan to attend) to the
Admissions Office, Room 106 Parker
Hall and give it to Jennie or Julie for
evaluation.
Graduating in December'
The Class of '96 is·having an informal
"zero hour" reunion at Homecoming!
Come to the Fieldhouse Feed Reunion
Luncheon on Saturday, October 5, and
sit with your classmates for lunch .
Then join in the class picture at i 2:15
p.m. and show those other reunion
classes your spirit. Those of your ,:Iass '
who graduated in May were invited
back to join you for this event Maybe
it hasn't been a really long time since
you've 'seen each other, but wouldn't it
be fun to fmd out what they've been.
doing since they left Rolla? For tickets
($9 per person for all-you-can..,at picnic food), stop by the Alumni Offlce in
Castleman Hall (the doors on the east
side of the b~ilding).

Private pilot ground school short
course offered
A short course to help student pilots
prepare for the Federal Aviation

OOpm.

from page 18
Administration's private pilot written
examination. The course will offer 24
hours of instruction in three hour
blocks, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays, September 30 October 23, in the Meramec Room of
UCE. The course fee is $100 and the
flrst 20 'p aid registrants will b~ accepted. For more information, contact
the continuing education program, 103
Mechanical Engineering Building Annex
or
call
341-4200.
UMR Family Series season tickets
go on sale
Season tickets to ail four shows are
available -- "Sleeping Beauty," on September 29, "Beauty and the Beast," on
November 16, "A Christmas Carol,"
on December 21, and "The Wizard of
Oz," on April 13, 1997, All shows
begin at 3 'p.m. in Leach Theatre of
Castleman Hall. Tickets are $24 'for
adults and $16 for youths age 18 and
under. They may be purchased at the
UMR Ticket Window· in UCW. For
more information call 341-4219.

Unity Day
Unity Day is will be held Wednesday,
September 25': A lun-ch, courtesy of' Career Opportunities Center Fall
Chancellor John T. Park, will be served Workshops
to all students, faculty and staff WI"If- Workshops are beingmffered this semester in resume writing and intering Unity Day ribbons on that day. The
, viewing skills. l]pcoming resume
lunch will be held from 11 :30 am -1 :30
Writing seminars are Wednesday, Seppm on the mall north of the UCW. At
,tember II at 1:30 p.m. and Tuesday,
2:00 pm, Robert Henry, a UMR graduSeptember 17 at4:30p; m: Thesesemi~te and the president of the St. Louis
nars are held in 20 I NorWood Hall.
Board of Public Service, will deliver .
Seminars in lhterviewing Skills are
, the Unity Day lecture in the Missouri
being held Wednesday, September 18
Room of UCE. The lecture is free and
at 6:30' p.m. in the Meramec Room,
open to the public. Unity Day ribbons
UCE.
will be available from various campus
representatives the day of the luncheon
Awards for evaluation questions
and prior to Unity Day. Tickets for the
luncheon also are required and till be Student Council is now accepting
questions for its student run teacher
available iri the luncheon venue..
evaluation. Students may submitquestions via e-mailling stuco@umr.edu
Pedro Martinez to Speak
with the subject "Teacher EV'lluation
Pedro Martinez, director of affirmative
Question Contest" and include your
action and cultural diversity at Chicago
email 'address and name, or you can
'State University, will speak on campus
pick up a form in the Student Council
ih celebration of Hispanic Heritage
office (i 02 UCW). Three questions
Month, which runs from September 15
will be selected from all questions sub- October 15. Martinez will be the
mitted, and winners will receive a $10
guest speaker at a banquet Sunday,
gift certiflcate fn;>m the UMR BookSept~mber IS in Centennial Hall of the
store. All questions must be received
UCE. The banquet oo'gins at 6:30 pm
by October 11 , 1996. Winners will be
and costs $5 for staff and $3 for stunotified by email on October 25 , 1996.
dents. Martinez will then speak at
Enter as many times as you wish. Any
noon on Monday, September 16 on the
inappropriate questions will be dismall north of the UCW. That lecture is
qualified.
.free and open to the public. For more
information on either of t)lese evenls,
contact Toni Scott at 6450 or via e-mail
at tescott@umr.edu.

1996-'97 Rollamo Refunds
Forms are available in the StuCo Offlee (202 uew), SUB Offlce (218
UCW), Student Activities Offlce (113
UCW), as well as on the WWW from
htlp:/lwww.umr.edu/ -sluco., Forms
must be returned to the StuCo Office by

KEEP THE GREEN liGHT SHINING

.ldents
lic es.

Thanks to MDA research

air.
UC\y

Muscular Dystrophy
Association
.

1

lOpl11·
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th~

future looks brighter than ever.

1-800-572-1717

October 4, 1996. Those who paid a ployee, you may qualify. To obtain
95-96 Rollamo fee WILL receive a details and the fleld representative
Rollamo THIS year.
, closest to you call 1-800-234-4971.

Financial Aid
Information

THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION
FUND SCHOLARSHIP
The John Gyles Education Fund is a
private, benevolent endeavor ·established six years ago with the help of
Canadian/American benefactor. Each
year financial assistance is available
to students in both eanada and the
United States. Full Canadian or
American citizenship 'is a requirement. Awards are availabie to both
male and fem?le students for all areas
of post-secondary study. A minimum
GPA of 2.7 is required. Criteri~ other
than strictly academic ability and flnancial peed are considered in the
seJection process. Selected students
will receive U,p to $2.500.00. Deadline
is No\:ember 15. Applications must
be mailed by this date. To receive an
application please send a stamped
·"(US 32 cents), self-addressed,
standard letter size ( No. 10) envelope
to the following address: .The John
Gyles Education Fund, Attention: R.
James Cougle, Administrator, P: O.
Box 4808, 71:4 Riverside Drive,
Fredericton, New Brunswick Canada
ESB 5G4.

a

ment.
4. Must have defmite plans to use this
desired training to improve chances for
advanCement, to train for a new career
field, or to enter or re";nter the job
market.
Applications available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
Application must be received by the
Selection Committee no later than
September 30, 1996.

ROTARY CLUB OF FLORISSANT
LOAN PROGRAM
The Florissant Rotary Club is offering
a loan program which is available for
COURTOIS CONCRETE
PETER
eligible students through the Flo-Ro
CONSTRUcnONSCHOLARSHW
Trust. This program is part of an
These awards are open to any undergraduate student in the United States
overall effort by the Florissant Rotary
of Canada. The student shall have
Club to assist in th~ education of qualiachieved senior status in a four year or
fied students within the Florissant
longer undergraduate program in engiRotary's service area. The requireneering, construction; 'or technology
ments for qualification for the loans are
duriI)g the year for which awards are
as follows:
presenter. The awards will b.i made on
I. A candidate must r~side in the
the basis of demonstrated interest and
Florissant Rotary Club service area.
ability to work in the field of concrete
(North St Louis County, north of Highconstruction.
way 270)
* The student must have a course load
of 6 or more credit hours each semester
2. A candidate must have completed a
during the period for which the award minimum of 60 semester hours' at an
is made.
accredited college or university.
* The student must be a senior during
3. A candidate must have a cumulative
the year for which the award is made
grade point average not less than 2.50.
(not necessarily at the time of applica4. A candidate must complete the Flotion).
Ro Trust Loan application and provide
, Transcripts, recommendations, and
all required ,materials.
an essay must be submitte~ as outlined
5. A candidate must be enrolled for a
on the application form .
Applications available in' the Student
minimum of 12 semester credit hours
Financial Aid Offlce, G-I Parker Hall.
during .the semester of th; loan period
CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES NEW
Application must be received by F~b
for a bachelor:s degree, or 10 semester
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
ruary 1, 1997.
credit hours for a graduate degree.
With an eye toward assisting outstand6. A candidate may 'not borrow more
ing college bound students, Chrysler Ther6 is a service the Admissions &
than $2,000.00 per application.
Corporation recently awarded 1,000 Student Financial Aid Office is offer7. The tofal cumulative loans to any
grants to 40 recipients through its ,new ing on the World Wid~ Web, called'
one applicant may not exceed the sum
Junior Golf Scholarship Program. FASTWEB (Financial Aid' Search
of $6,000.00.
Even though the majority of the win- Through The Web). Its location on the
8. A candidate may not apply more
ners play golf, all se~cti9ns were based web is ''http://web.studentservices.
than twice during an academic year.
upon their academic and 'extracurricu- com:80/fastwebf'. FASTWEB is a
9. A candidate must present him or
lar. effort. For more,information on this freeuser-friendly service in which a
herself for an interview by the Flo-Ro
exciting program, call 1-800-856- student completes an online .personal
Trust Board. 0764.
profile
pertaining
to
his
10. A candidate'shall repay the loan
biographicalinformation, including
rate at a minimum of $50.00 per month.
ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND parent/student activities, backgrbund,
The interest rate shall be the prevailing PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
and college/major information. Upon
student loan rate at the time of gradua- The Rolla Area Business and Profescompletion of this profile, FASTWEB
tion. Payments shall begin no later sional Women's Club is offering two
begins, its search, ~nd within minutes
than 6 months after graduation, how- scholarships of $500.00 each to women ,
the student is presented with a detailed
ever, no interest shall be -charged dur- enrolled for the 1997 Spring seinester.
onliRe list of outside granls, scholaris
desjgned
to
encour,
The
scholarship
ing the time that th~ borrower is a
age women -to advance their career ships, fellows hips, internships, and
student.
goals through continuing education -- I~ans he is eligible to .apply for. ApIf you are interested in tilis program and
whether they are currently pursuing a proximately 1200 new awards are
would qualify, you are encour! ged [0 degree, returning to the work force
added to the FASTWEB database each
contact Mr. Ronald Schmidt at 801 St. after a iong-term absence, or are in the
day. FASTWEB automatically upFrancis Street, Florissant . MO '6303
process of changing careers.
dates each student's profile based on ,
or call (314)921-5100.
I. Must be a woman 25 years of age. or
these new awards. FASTWEB also
older and a citizen of the United States,
provides a general information section
and a resident of Phelps, Dent, Maries,
RURAL MISSOURI, II'IC
describing various Federit! Student Fior Pulaski Counties, .
If you have been employed as a
2. Must be officially accepted into an nancial Aid programs. Students are
farmworker in the past two, years, you
accredited program or course of study encouraged to use FASTWEB to learn
may be eligible U; receive free tuition
at a United States institution.
more lIlx1ut financial aid and keep
assistance for your education. If you
3. Must demonstrate need for flnancial abreast of eligible awards.
have worked as a farm, orchard, greenassistance to upgrade skills or comhouse or poultry/egg production em- plete education for career advance-

r

·MERGE
When we all work together, great things can happen.
~ Muscular Dystrophv Association

1-800-572-1717
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